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MAKES TOWNS TO ORDERKILLING THE BLUE WHALE.drew part of the contents into a hy
podermic syringe.

“One slight injection in the centre 
of each cheek will do for to-day, Mr. 
Wokes.”

The American submitted with an 
ill grace to the operation, 
wards, when the doctor went to re
place the phial and syringe in the 
cabinét, he, excited by curiosity, 
arose and followed him.

“Funny little wild-beast show in 
there, doctor, I guess?”

“Well,” said the young bacteriolo
gist, . “some arc, perhaps, funny. 
Those little bottles on the left, for 
instance, each contain a family of 
the parasites which color the noses 
of certain monkeys a delightful red.”

“Ha, ha! You’re joking?”
“Not at all, I assure you. Some, 

though, are not so funny. You see 
that tiny piece of gelatine to the 
right? If you mistook it for stick
ing** pilaster, and placed it around a 
wounded finger, you would most pro
bably be a leper in a month.”

“Great Scott!” gasped the Ameri
can, retreating hastily. “You might 
make a mistake!”

The doctor smiled curious!
“Our methodical training d 

allow us to do that, Mr. Wokes. And 
now, good-day, sir. Will you call on 

again in a fortnight?”
• * * *

“Good gracious, dad,” exclaimed 
Elsie, at breakfast one morning, 
about a week after the American’s 
visit to Dr. Bennett, “what’s that 
blue spot pn your cheek? And I do
believe----- Well, I never—if there
isn’t one on the other side, too!”

He stirred his coffee viciously and 
took up the morning paper.

“What is it, dad?” Elsie asked an
xiously. “Is anything the matter?”

“It’s nothing, my girl!” her father 
said, in a somewhat gentler tone, 
for her evident anxiety touched him. 
“It’ll be all right in a day or two, I 
guess.” /

But it was not. At the end of the 
fortnight the spots on his face were 
as large* as -half-crowns. His health 
was perfect; but those patches—shiny 
unerasable, and intensely blue—kept 
him a prisoner in his own house. 
The champion of pork-cornerers dar
ed not put his foot outside his own 
door.

■ ■

The FactoryWon by 
Science.

mXlTiw ChitiUu*. KB
.How the Largest Animal in the

World is Vanquished by Men.

To pursue the blue whale success
fully, a boat is required that can 
steam 12 knots an hour, and which 
is furnished with a formidable 
pon known as the harpoon-gun.

The harpoon-gun is a ponderous 
piece of apparatus placed on a rais
ed platform on the prow of the 
whaler, and consists of a short, 
stout cannon, mounted on a broad 
pedestal, on which it can rotate hor
izontally. The gun has also a verti
cal motion, and can be turned quick
ly in whatever direction the prow of 
the ship dominates. On the top of 
the ship are “sights” for aiming, 
just as in a rifle. Behind is the 
stock, which is grasped in the hand 
when firing the gun, and beheath is 
the trigger. The breech is a box
like arrangement, situated just 
where the stock is fastened to the 
gun proper. The gun is loaded in 
the ordinary way from the muzzle, 
and the harpoon is tightly rammed 
into it. To discharge the gun a 
small cartridge, with a wire attach
ed, is first put into the breech. 
Pressure on the trigger causes a pull 
on the wire, which ignites the car
tridge and discharges the gun simul
taneously.

The harpoon is about six feet in 
length, and very massive. It con
sists essentially of throe parts, the 
anterior portion, the movable barbs, 
and the shaft. The anterior conical 
piece is an explosive shell filled with 
gunpowdet*, and screws on to the rest 
of the harpoon. The explosive shell 
is fired with a time-fuse after the 
harpoon is imbedded in the whale.

Behind the explosive conical piece 
lie the four barbs situated at right 
angles to each other. These barbs 
are always bound down tightly to
gether with thin rope and when the 
harpoon is going to be discharged. 
As the harpoon penetrates the flesh 
of the whale this rope gets brushed 
off the barbs, and in so dping, pulls 
a wire, which sets fire to the fuse, 
and it explodes the shell in a few 
seconds. The shell gets blown to 
pieces and makes a terrific wound 
in the whale's interior, and the ex
plosion causes the four barbs to 
stand out, so that it becomes im
possible for the harpoon to be with
drawn. The rest of the harpoon 
consists of a long shaft with a slot 
in it in which a ring moves freely 
with the rope attached.

If the whale is at all well hit, the 
harpoon gets imbedded about five 
feet, and unless the rope breaks, the 
animal cannot escape. The rope, 
which is a very stout one, passes 
from the harpoon onto a round tray 
in front of the gun where a coil of 
fifty feet or so lies.

Taken all in all the harpoon-gun 
is about the most exquisitely cruel 
instrument of destruction devised by 
the ingenuity of man. But it is only 
when one sees and knows the prodi
gious brute it is meant to destroy, 
that one realizes that it is neverthe
less none too effective. The gun is 
never discharged at a greater dis
tance than fifty feet, and seldom in
deed at more than thirty from the 
whale. To be able to get so very 
near requires not only very fine sea
manship, but a very intimate know
ledge of the habits of the animal.
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BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**

' • : ; •Ready-made houses, churches to 
measure, hospitals, and barns. 
Messrs. Humphreys, Limited, of 
Knightsbridge, London, will supply 
you with any of the above, or a 
town, at a week’s notice, packed for 
shipment, and ready to set up in any 
part of th

Mr. Silas B. Wokes, the celebrated 
Chicago millionaire thrust his hands 
into his pockets and planted his feet 
firmly on the hearthrug. His back 
was to the fire, and his face display
ed obstinacy.

“I tell you, Elsie, I won’t have it,” 
he snapped. “You know my move, 
and I don't reckon on being check
mated by a slip of a girl!”

“But, dad. dear-----”
“Ta-ta! 

esses.
you just now, because you can't have 
your own way. Now, don't cry!” 
he added, with the air of a man who 
was forcing himself to be bearish. 
“Crocodile tears are as bad as—as 
the other thing, 
daughter, Elsie—my trump 
see? So I guess I'm going to play 
that card for all it's worth—and 
that’s a title in the family, by my 
calculation. A baronet's easy, even 
chances on a lord, and it ain’t ten 
to one against an earl—a real, live, 
belted earl, Elsie. What d'ye think 
I brought you to England for? To 
marry that pale-faced wisk of a saw
bones?”

“I should think, dad,” Elsie said, 
with her eyes 
tears, “that,
daughter, your ‘move’ might 
been to make me happy!”

“Happy? And why shouldn't you 
be happy?”

“Do you think a girl can be h-hap- 
py,” she sobbed, “if she can’t marry 
the only man she can ever 1-love?' :

The , pimply face of the American 
flushed

“Love?
to say you love that lemme-look-at- 
your-tongue puppy?”

"He isn't a puppy! He’s clever— 
everybody says so—and I do love 
him! So there, dad!”

Wokes swallowed his rising
wrath.

“Very well!” he said at length. 
“You’ve had your say, Elsie, and 
now I'll have mine. I reckon you 
can choose your own'husband, 60 
long as he's got a handle to hie 
name. I can't say fairer than that. 
But if yoû marry pestle and mortar 
I’ll disown you—I'll cut you off with
out a penny! In this matter once 
and for all, I guess I'm going to 
have my way!”

So saying, the ambitious pork mer
chant put on his hat and went out, 
closing the door noisily.
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e world. The ready-made 
town business is by no means a new 
irade. Two hundred yedrs ago the 
American settlers used to send to 
England for country houses, and one 
such mansion is now known the
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We here the BEST Studio, BESTworld ftvor as Mount Vernon. George 
Washington, founder of the United 
States, sent his ships to England, 
laden with

COTTON FROM THE FÏELDS, 
and the ships came back to him with 
good English bricks in ballast. With 
these Mount Vernon, which is little 
less than a palace, was built.
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card, d’ye dbes notm
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Whether our 
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which England 
BurdetV

once sent an Iron church

time.і is iron buildings 
sends out now. Baroness 
Coutts
seventeen thousand miles by sea as a 
present to the city of Victoria, on 
Vancouver Island. The timber cut 
down to make room for the iron 
church was worth more than the 
building; an now the wealthy con
gregation of St. John’s has spent 
three times as much in lavish decor
ation. To-day they could afford a 
stone cathedral, but prefer to keep 
the old iron church, in memory of 
an act of kindness done when they 
were poor. That church is but one 
of thousands sent out from the Old 
Country to the Colonies, to English 
congregations abroad, and to mis
sion stations among the savages. 
Every Sunday the bells ring round 
the world from English-built iron 
Churches, where the English prayers 
are said by English congregations. 
They arc little bits of the old home, 
those iron churches. And one or 
two were gifts from Queen Victoria. 
There is one such church at Ilyeres, 
in the South of France, which Queen 
Victoria had built and thatched with 
heather, to make it feel a little
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Mr.

TEE BIST TOEIC ANDOne morning, as Dr. Bennett sat in 
the luxury of an aiter-breaklast 
smoke, the American was announced, 
and entered in a state of considerable 
agitation.

The youn& specialist eyed him 
keenly.

"I see you’ve come, Mr. Wokes,” 
he murmured.

"Come?” roared 
“Come? Yes; I’ve come! 
vil’s game have yo.u played on me, 
you-----’’

"Sit down,” interrupted the doc
tor, calmly, lighting a cigarette 
with an air of the utmost nonchal
ance. “I have now a paper in my 
desk, prepared for presentation at 
the next meeting of the Royal So
ciety, dealing with my discoveries, 
and especially certain methods which 
I have perfected for destroying bac
teria and various colored rays.”

The millionaire neither moved nor 
spoke.
from his cigarette, and stared into 
the bright Are meditatively.

"When you came to me/’ he re
sumed, after a pause of some length, 
”1 injected into you a cultivation of 
the species of microbe whose colon
ies cause the harmless blue patches 
on the skins of certain tribes of mon
keys. I am the only man on earth 
who knows how to destroy them! ”

With the whoop of a wounded sav
age, the American leaped to his feet.

"Listen to me, Mr. Wokes,” said 
Dr. Dennett sternly, 
ago I asked for 
daughter Elsie. You refused, know
ing well that we love each other. I 
would have married her without your 
consent, for I never wanted a half
penny of your dirty money; but El
sie is a dutiful daughter, and would 
sacrifice her happiness and mine to a 
mistaken sense of duty to you. You, 
for the sake of gratifying a vulgar 
ambition, would accept the poor 
girl’s sacrifice and ruin her happi
ness for ever, to say nothing of 
mine.”

“My love for her is greater than 
passion or ambition of 

I have no desire for success

KERR & ROBERTSONMINT JOHN N. B. mBLOOD MAKERtBathe, Creamers the
and

in endless variety, all of 
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MORE HOME-LIKE.
n. a—to Sreca and To Aoxiva ioo Don» K. tc R. Axes. The King has an iron church on 

his Sandringham estate.
One of the nineteen great exhibi

tions housed by Messrs. Humphreys, 
Limited, was a big show at Windsor. 
On that occasion Mr. J. Charlton 
Humphreys, managing director, 
built a royal pavilion, which her Ma
jesty liked so much that he begged 
her to accept it as a gift. It is a 
most unusual thing for the sovereign 
to accept any present from private 
persons, but in this instance Her 
Majesty was pleased to break 
through the rule, asking if Mr. Hum
phreys . could take up a big house 
and move it bodily from street to 
street. Ûr. Humphreys laid a rail
way line and lifted the Royal pavil
ion, not to another part of the park, 
but to Osborne. There Her Majesty 
used the building constantly as a 
private study. On the occasion of 
the Czar’s visit to Balmoral Mr. 
Humphreys was commanded to put 
up temporary iron buildings for the 
Russian suite, and these the Queen 
afterwards bought outright as a per
manent

mm. і .
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w On the following day Dr. Henry 
Bennett made a formal call, and ask
ed the American for the hand of El-

f ?і
jest amWHdonde* Sale at Rwdy-ltixed Peinte, ell (hades, including the Celebratedfr> Roger Flanagan’s штsic.,«9L-

m“I love your daughter, Mr. Wok- 
es,” he said simply, “and my in
come is sufficient to allow of our liv
ing in comfort, although not lux
ury.”

“Now, look here, my lad,” said 
the American, with his hands in his 
pockets and his back to the fire 
again, “I talked this over with El
sie yesterday, and I tell you ‘ plainly 
I’m sorry, but it’s quite impossible. 
I reckon I’ve other views concerning 
her.”

“Higher views, sir, I presume?” 
“Possibly,” said Mr. Wokes lacon

ically.
The young doctor’s, face flushed a 

little.
“If that is your final decision, sir, 

he said, evidently endeavoring to sti
fle some sudden emotion which seized 
him, “I suppose I must bow to it.”

The American grunted. He could 
not help liking this straightforward 
young

“Of course,” said the young man, 
with a stifled smile, “I should not 
think of marrying Elsie without 
your consent; but if you—that is, if 
1-І mean if ever you should give 
your consent, sir, I suppose you will 

again withdraw it?”
“If I ever consent,” said the mil

lionaire, grimly, “I—well, I promise 
you I won’t withdraw it.”

The conversation of the two men 
dropped into ordinary topics. After 
awhile Dr. Bennett arose, and hold-

, щ wv . . _ _ __ ing out his hand, said:
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Sçreen Doors, Window “You will excuse me, I hope, Mr. 
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ANNEX TO THE CASTLE.

MkasitU Маю Jri Ш«|МеіST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM The buildings for the Kensington 
exhibitions were provided by the firm 
and to these Mr. Humphreys added 
the personal gift of a Royal pavilion 
in which His Majesty, the King, used 
to entertain his guests. The build
ing is now a railway station in- Es
sex.

m The average couple usually leave 
while the wedding bells are still 
ringing, glad to embrace a week or 
two of quietude before shaking them
selves down in earnest to the serious 
business of life.

Ideas of spending the honeymoon 
differ. A recently married pair went 
to their separate homes immediately 
after the ceremony, the wife taking 
her usual place at the sewing ma
chine as if no unusual event had 
marked the day; while the husband 
dressed himself in ordinary holiday 
clothes, an early train carrying him 
to Scarborough, England, where he 
enjoyed himself in solitary style for 
nearly a fortnight. During this time 
he never wrote a line to his wife, 

she acquainted with his ad-

“A fortnight 
the hand of your CHATHAM, N. B.
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DUKE BUYS A GHOST.
The Duke of Cornwall and York is 

sure to like his new home, which has 
been purchased for him while on his 
Colonial tour—Houghton Hall, in 
Norfolk, England. It is from twelve 
to fifteen miles from Sandringhasa, 
and those who like ghost stories will 
be interested to learn that there is a 
“Houghton” ghost, with a well es
tablished reputation. The ghost is 
stated to be the spirit of Lady Dor
othy Walpole, who was the wife of 
Viscount Townshend. She is suppos
ed to appear just before a death 
either in the Walpole or Townshend 
family, either at Houghton, where 
she was born, or at Raynham, the 
home of her husband. The late Lady 
Anne Shcrson used to relate that* 

years ago she was at Rayn- 
She,

herself, as well as many other guests, 
were surprised to see a small lady, 
dressed in an antique costume, pas
sing through the throng without ap
parently knowing anybody. On the 
following morning the news came ol 
the unexpected death of Lord George 
Townshei.u, which had occurred dur
ing the previous nightf The Hough
ton ghost is, however, hardly likely 
to make the Duke and Duchess oi 
Cornwall and York feel very uncom
fortable.

A WARNING TO SHARPERS.
A countryman* being up in London 

got into conversation with à seedy- 
looking customer in a tap-room, and 
during the conversation he let drop 
the remark that he would not mind 
giving half a crown to see a real 
London sharper.

, keep it dark, said the other; 
don’t mind telling you that I

fellow.
'N' Iron buildings must be the height 

of fashion, to judge from the péfeon- 
ages who order ready-made villas. 
Among others are the .Count de 
Paris, the Duke of Fife, Lord Bear 
consfleld, Lord Salisbury, the Sultan 
of Turkey—there is a story about 
him. The foreman sent out to build 
the Imperial stables at Constanti
nople was treated by the Sultan as 
a grandee, 
chanic without any clothes for state 
functions, he rigged himself out as а 
Turkish nobleman. The Sultan was 

for he paid the Eng- 
bill which was not

Ü
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any other 
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in my calling, no wish even to con
tinue living without her. What I 
have done, if you choose to give 
your secret to the public, will moat 
"certainly blight my career; but for 
that I don’t cure a fig.

“In a secret drawer of my writing- 
desk is the paper dealing with the 
combination of colors and focus of 
the light-rays which alone can de
stroy the living organisms which 
thrive upon your countenance. If 

insist upon spoiling Elsie’s life 
by Heaven I’ll spoil

Being an English me- pi
nor was 
dress.

Returning to the home of his par
ents, he permitted a couple of days 
to go by before calling on his better 
half.
that he intended going to America, 
and would send for her in due course. 
A week later he sailed without so 
much as bidding his wife good-bye. 
She entertains little hope of ever 
seeing him again, and the neighbors 
wonder why the pair ever got mar
ried.

A gentleman who, never permits 
any occurrence to interfere with busi
ness was married in great style, to 
the pretty daughter of a wealthy 
merchant. The same afternoon wit
nessed him running about London, 
up to his ears in work, while his 
darling went to Paris for a month, 
accompanied by her mamma!

Pleading the poorness of trade as 
an excuse for not taking a holiday 
after the wedding, a fairly well-to- 
do grocer left his wife in her new 
home while he proposed going to his 

Towards evening the young 
woman received a telegram stating 
that her spouse had gone to Doncas
ter races, but would return within a 
week. He returned with empty pock
ets—his favorites came in third, as 
usual, and a gold watch was the 
means of raising the fare home.

Pretty state of things lo quarrel 
on the marriage day! 
bride wished to spend the honey
moon on the Continent; her partner 
voted for Douglas. As neither would 
give in they went their separate 
courses, much to the surprise and 
amusement of friends and guests. 
This peculiar couple never spend 
their summer holidays together— 
seemingly they intend to go on in 
the way they commenced.

Not only did a newly-anarried 
couple agree to spend their holiday 
apart, they also occupy different cot
tages though living in the same 
street. Occasionally they take walks 
together as during the courting 
days, otherwise their behavior ap
pears to be merely friendly.

1 v;

m not displeased, 
lishman’s hotel 
in the contract.

The making of a ready-made town 
begins by dipping sheet-iron into 
molten zinc to prevent rust. These 
zinc she
corrugated—to make them strong. 
The

: ‘
M. "Ш “Well?” was the suspicious interro

gation.
”As you perhaps know, a medical 

man who is ambitious to make a 
name in the profession nowadays 
must study deeply and almost exclu
sively some important special fea
ture of pathology. The special fea
ture I have singled out for myself is 
the study of those families of bacter- 
in which, it is known, are the causes 
of various painful and—or—unsightly 
diseases of the skin.”

The millionaire’s face puckered a 
little but he made no remark.

“If,” , resumed the young man, 
with an effort to summon the neces
sary amount of cheek, “you would 
not consider me too impertinent in 
—er—mentioning the matter, I should 
like to—er—study your case.”

“Study my what, sir?’’ roared the 
millionaire, with a face the color of 
beetroot.

“Those disfigurements upon your 
countenance,” said the young doctor 
softly, quite ignoring the wince of 
the irascible Yankee, “are caused by 
microscopic living organising called 
bacteria. I can kill them.”

The millionaire smiled, queerly.
“You’re cute,” he grinned, 

you can kill them—that is, if you can 
give me a clean complexion—I'll 
give ÿou a hundred-guinea fee—two 
if you like; but 1 won’t give Elsie.”

Dr. Bennett smiled good-humor
edly.

“I haven’t said Elsie was to be 
the fee,” he said.

“No; and you'd better not! That 
gun won’t carry lead, my lad! ”

“Will you call at my rooms to
morrow at four?” said the bacteriol
ogist musingly.

“Yes; I'll come,” said the million
aire.

VThen it was to inform herі many
ham on the occasion of a ball.

cets are then crinkled up—Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Norse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

sto—That to* frames le which they are 
set, whether to Geld, Saver or Steel, are 
ef the finest qesHty and finish, and gnmr- 

in every respect.
BUILDING IS SUPPLIED1

Too:
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

■Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

you
and mine, 
yours, and send you from middle age 
to the grave a blue-faced 'baboon! I 

kill the organism in six hours if

in a few large pieces which fit toge
ther like a Chinese puzzle, and cer
tainly fit better than ready-made 
clothes. Zinc towns cost hundreds, 
where brick ones run to thousands, 
and they are built in a few months 
instead of years, 
vince of Western Australia consists 
of towns and mining camps built of 
iron, and even where timber is plen
tiful the iron building has its spe
cial uses. In the tropics white ants 
will eat their way through a wooden 
house, destroying everything in it; 
but they cannot eat iron. Not long 
ago doctors began to discover that 
malarial fevers are caused by the 
bites of mosquitoes, 
many parts of the world where no 
white men can live through the sum
mer, and even one night out of 
doors means certain death from ma
larial fever. One of the most ‘fatal 
districts known is the Roman Cam- 
pagna in Italy, and in the worst 
part of it Mr. Humphreys was asked 
to build a mosquito proof house. A 
party of students lived through the 
whole summer in that house without 

This discovery

швЛ—і fnrUet In every rtsptj 
The loer evenings ate here 

toM*apftlr#f good glasses, ee 
iMMeÆlHAesdle prop

here asd ywu will
to

property Sited m

f t. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
OQstKsn. N.B.. Bert 24. UN.

■ ї Ш Ш!igSiЬ-шШ I desire.
•■Hear me out!” hp continued, hast

ily. as the American made a move- 
“I know well enough that 

men ol your type look upon love as 
mere nonsehse. You think that hu- 

aflection should play second to

The whole pro-i |—

Insurance .

The C0GCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. man
human vanity. You are wrong.

“I love. Elsie, and can make her 
If you do not consent to 

marriage, I vow to heaven that 
shall be burnt to-night!”

■
mm-~ happy.

ourSCOTTISH UNION AND 
Же? NATIONAL,
У” , IMPERIAL,

LONDON » LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

QUEBEC AS A GRAIN PORT. ern Railway, is going on concurrent
ly with the elevating of grain 
the cars.

The enormous spurt which the com
pany’s operations have given to the 

The Ley land Steamship Company business of Quebec is illustrated by 
and the American capitalists who і ^ fact that all the available stor- 
are associated with it in its efforts ’ aS° accommodation upon the 
to divert the export shipments of , wharves has been taken up, necessi- 
Western grain from New York, Bos- ! bating the immediate construction 
ton and Portland to Quebec are by the Harbor Commission, of a se- 
more than satisfied with the result ries of new sheds, each 850 ‘feet 
of their first shipments from Que- and 80 feet wide, one of which
bec. H. H. Melville of Boston and ha9 already been completed. So pro- 
Col. James McNaught of New York, rising is the development of 
who are heavy stockholders on the trade that large improvements 
Great Northern Railway of Canada, » being made to the roadbed of 
by which road the grain is shipped railway to enable it to meet the 
over the shortest existing route from new demands upon it. New stretches 
the Great Lakes to the ocean steam- r°u.d are being built to avoid dif- 
ships are authority for the state- flCult curves and grades, and heavier 
ment that immediate steps are to rails are being laid wherever neces- 
be taken for more than doubling 8агУ- 
both the sailing of grain ships and 
the terminal facilities of the railway 
at Quebec.

paper shop. There are/ #Shippers. Said to be Satisfied with 
Their Experiment So. Far.

WellDr. Henry Bennett now appends 
He has no but IF.K.S. to his name, 

more ardent admirer than Silas B. 
Wokes, millionaire, unless it be his 
pretty wife Elsie.

am one.
If that’s so, returned the country

man, then I suppose I’ll ha’ ta gie 
thee the ’alf crown? This he did 
with the remark, But let’s ha’ some 
o’ thee tales.

Accordingly, the supposed sharper 
related several _gOQd yarns, and the 
countryman, being much pleased, 
said:—

Wall, thee must be a real London 
Just gie me that ’alf- 

crown back. I’ll gie thee five shil
lings.
' Without

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

штїШ 
жШ ♦- ■if% mPRIZES FOR LONG SERVICE. A youngmm On the Austrian Emperor’s fete 

day a number of prizes were distrib
uted to servants who had been a 

the same situation.Mrs. Jas. C. Miller, a sign of illness, 
may be the means of making even 
West Africa—the white man's grave— 
a safe residence for Englishmen.

Nobody pretends that the iron 
buildings are anything but hideously 
ugly: but Mr. Humphreys says that 
tiie Princes of India admire them, 
and give many valued orders. Été 
has supplied the Indian gold mines, 
the Uganda Railway, the South Af
rican Field Forcevand sells his build
ings, wholesale and retail with no 
more concern than if they were so 
many apples. The largest town he 
has supplied so far'was for Kynoch’s” 
cartridge works, at - Thames Haven, 
where he put up a village for 400 
workers.

long time in 
The prize was about $75 in each 

First on the list was a valet
this

Xr sharper.arc
the aged seventy-one, who had 

forty-^îix consecutive years in 
family ; the second was nurse, sev
enty-two years old, who had served 
forty-two years in one family : a 
maid-of-all-work, seventy-seven years 
old, who had served forty-one years 
in a nunnery, came next ; then an 
under-cook, aged fifty-five, who, had 
served thirty-nine years in a boys' 
orphanage. There was a maid-of-all- 
work, aged seventy-six, who had 
served thirty-nine years in one fam
ily ;
years old. who 
household of Princess Clementine of 
Coburg for thirty-nine years, came 
next ; and then, sixty-eight years 
old, came one who has been a lady's- 
maid to Baroness Schley for thirty- 
eight years. Although there were 
twenty-one names on the list, and 
the shortest term of service was 
thirty years.

edІй&ЧГі

WOOD GOODS I hesitation the bogus 
sharper returned the half-crown, 
holding out mb'hand for the promis- 
éd five shillings. Whereupon, to his 
utter astonishment, the countryman 
rose, pocketed the half-crown, and 
made off with the remazlk:—

Thee must be a fuie, or thee’d a 
kept that ’alf-crown when thee 'ad

j WB MANUFACTURE fc HAVB

For Sale -M
♦Laths OF GROWING SHORTER.

II.X Filing 
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

?4‘- " - ■ , '

Everybody has noticed that in ex-In little more than two months 
the Great Northern has already ship- treme old age people grow rapidly 
ped ngafly a million and * a quarter shorter, so that a person formerly of 
bushéls of grain from Quebec, while average height “grows down” into 
tori the month of August the Ley land quite a diminutive 
Steamship Company lias decided to A German contemporary now points 
Tun four grain-carrying steamships out that this decrease of height be- 
to Quebec instead of two, one of gins as early as the age of thirty- 
which will be the new cargo-carrier five years. At thirty, we are told, 
Kingstonian of 9,000 tons capacity, the human body has reached its

Que- full height, which is retained for a 
few years, after which the “growing 

The doubling of the railway ter- down” process begins. At first, and 
at Quebec to accommodate for many yeafs, the process is so 

the increased shipments of grain slow os to be almost Imperceptible, 
from the West has already begun but at the age of about sixty it be- 
and the discharging of barges and gins to be noticesCblô, and after sev- 
other vessels having cargoes of enty, even though the veteran does 
Western grain, by means of the not stoop at all, the fact that he is 
marine leg of the new elevator equip- “growing down” becomes apparent 
meat belonging to the Great North- t to everyone who sees him.

Punctually at four on the follow
ing day Mr. Silas B. Wokes was ush
ered into the private room of Dr. 
Henry Bennett. The budding scien
tist was reading and smoking furi
ously at the same time—a character
istic of students, 
hung an immensely powerful electric 
light, around which were movable 
screens of different vivid colors.

He arose with extended hand as 
the American approached.

Proceeding to a cabinet in a dark
ened corner of the room, the doctor 
unlocked it with great care. Inside- 
were a host of small phials, gelatine 
tubes, and watch cases containing, 
drops of fluid, all labelled and ar
ranged with much method and care.

Selecting one of the small bottles, 
he read the label carefully, then

m.it.
w ♦♦ A SKIN SEWING MACHINE.

A sewing machine for the skin is 
a recent French notion. It was ex
hibited by Dr. Paul Michel at the 
late Congress of Medicine, and is, of 
course, intended for the use of sur
geons. The instrument is quite 
small, easily held in the hands, and 
has received the Barbier Prize of 
the Faculty of Medicine. In future 
a surgeon need not slowly stitch the 
edges of a wound. With the left 
hand he keeps the two lips together, 
and with the right he fastens it by 
mean* of little clasps or “agrafas” 
of nickel, having points which only 
penetrate the epidermis, and are not 
painful1.

sixty - nine 
in the

a kitchen - maid,
had been Customer—That was a splendid in

sect powder you sold me the other 
day, Mr. Oilman. Mr. Oilman (with 
justifiable pride)—Yes; I think it 
pretty good—the best in the trade. 
Customer—I’ll take another couple 
of pounds of it, please. Mr. Oilman- 
Two pounds. Customer—Yes, please. 
I gave the quarter of a pound that 
I bought before to a blackbeetlc, 
and it made him so ill that 1 think 
if I keep up the treatment for about 
a week I may manage to kill him.

man or woman.

Ш1МІ ------- ¥---
Has the giraffe bëetl itl long? asked 

the veterinary surgeon, as he entered 
the park inclosure. Yes, replied the 
keeper, I should say it was rather 
long. It was u so re throat.

Over the table

1/

tїй %. now on her maiden voyage to 
bee. :

The first electric railway was built 
by an American. Thomas Davenport, 
in the year 1835.

♦

TH0S. W. FLEET,
жШ’ -ШШЯж' .

He—Girls are queer creatures—they 
marry the first duffer that asks them. 
I suppose you would do the same, 
wouldn’t you?
•ee.

шт
British railways pay income tax on 

She—Ask me and I £36,400.000. mines and quarries on 
£13,420,000 a year.

Cairo is much the biggest town in 
Africa, with 490,000 people of whom 
26,000 are Europeans.
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MIR A MI< JH I ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 19, 1901.Kg?

icg that he bad gone hunting, was the battleship Cornwallis of 14 000 tons do, going to St. John on Thursday last for 
summoned by special messenger and displacement by the Tdames Iron Works the purpose. He opened his court of 
has been sworn in as President of the Co.
United. 8t tee, ju«t as Andrew Johnson

! was alter Lincoln’s death and General From the books of the United St ties | ю<і gfoô the memorial.
______  I Arthnr.afierthat of Garfield. Pree.dent : Government at the B.rge Office, New | Thiwe prewnt beiide. соттіміопег

Notwithetandinn the very favorable R,He,elt h« requested .11 the member, of , Tork> the Shipping Gsieite of that port ■ T,eedie were Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, 
.Notwithstanding very 'McKinley'.Cabme, to continue in offioe j ®*>ropilca the.follo»ing table of arrivals of j George Steel, Rev. 'Rubjrt Wilaon,

and he deolares that the policy of the late TeMels from forel8° com,tries for the I
: month of August, distinguishing their 
, class and nationality.

Btmrs Ships Barks Brigs Schrs Total 
.138 4 8 41 195
.33 • 1 — 89 7F

0 3£ B. Convention. DEERIWCI DEERING ! !

DEERINO ! 1 !

General §nsine«. Pirawirbi Advance.M

The triennal session of the Grand C«.unoil 
of the Catholie Mutual Ben 
was held in the Town Bell of the town of 
N agara Falls, on the 27th of August. About 
three hundred and seventy delegatee and 
grand officers were present.

The delegates attended mass »t*the parish 
Rey, J. C. B. Appel, Rev. L. G. Mao- church, one of the priests of the Bdonsstry 
neill, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. Mr. of the Hospice Mount Carmel, presohing sn 
Thompson, Judge Forbes, W. J. Parks, eloquent sermon. On returning to the Town 
R. T. Hayes, George E. Williams, S. L. | Hail, the president of the society, Hon. M. 

Brittain, Dr. Smith, Chief Clark and F. Haokett, called the convention to order, 
Recorder Skinner, the latter appearing as *n<t introduced the Mayor of Niagara Falls 
counsel for the chief. *° ***• delegates.

Rev. Mv. Fotheringham and other, of ШУ0Г SUter “ •ddr*** of
the memorialist, appeared to here thought we,uome' “d ie •lo4neot terra' «mmsnded 
that speechea were to be an imporUnt ‘h”wo'*? ,h*C' ,B' A., wishing them

„ ... ,. . _ .j , God s speed and tendering the delegate* the
part of the proceedings, but Recorder , . l4. 4
L7. ' . . . f eedom of the town dunce the eouveotion.
Skinner having „ked ,f speeches were to P„,id,Dt H.ckstt. who i. . flasnt .рмк.г 
be accepted ss evidence, the Commissioner ,, both Ko||ll,h ,nd Frenoh, in fitting
..id thst serious ohaige. had been made *rmi u.yor Sister's address, 
ag.inst the Chief of Polioe, end all state- Th, Ьп.іпам of th. «misty was carried on 
monta of witnesses roust be made under dariog Tuesday and Wednesday, night 
oath, that street rumors and hearsay ssssioos being held in order to finish the 
evidence could not, onder the circum- business in two days sod save expense, 
stanoes, be taken. The gallery of the hall was open to th.

Dr. Fotheringham said that witnesses general public throughout the ses.ione and 
were not ready. He did not want the was generally well filled with spectators, 
impression to go abroad that they were many of them being ladies, 
accusers of the Chief of Polioe. On Wednesday, at the night session, while

Commissioner Tweedie ■—"Ton have the ballot for so election wee being counted 
made serious charges against him.” by the tellers, English and Frenoh songs

iff; Skinner thought it was a peculiar were song to while sway the time, 
ihfithod for the alliance to demand an in
vestigation, and then offer no witnesses,
"Judge Forbee said the alliance had 

witnesses. They bad offered the govern
ment information to investigate.

, The commissioner in reply to Rev. Mr.
Steele raid he wee willing to subpoena 
and pay witnesses, but 
for the alliance.

Mr. Fotheringham asked for several 
subpoenas which were supplied to Judge 
Forbee in blank.

It was decided, in view of the 
ialiste not being ready with their wit
nesses, to postpone the inquiry until the 
following Thursday—to-day—at 10 a.m.

■ Mr. Skinner esked the alliance to tar
nish him by Monday with the specific 
dharges they proposed making.

The allisnce adjourned to the offioe of 
Judge Forbes, when it was decided that 
Dr. A. A. Stockton be retained ss counsel.

I enquiry at 3 p.m. on that day, reading hie 
I commission for holding the investigationM.S.N.CO.

OHATHJJL Я. Beg - SIFTIMlffiR 19, 1901. efifc Association

President McKinley DUS.

TIME TABLE. reporte of President McKinley’s condi
tion for e number of deys after he was
treacherously shot at the Pan-American { ---------------,—— . .
Exhibition, Buffalo, on 6th inst, I Thbt Coolinq orr 
unfavorable sytaptome suddenly appear- і «bat the elect,on petition, in this province *m '
Sd Taet Thursday night, dne apparently •"! be dropped, and that an arrangement —lD 

. . .... .. , , . h »e or will be made to that effec". This Dutch....
to the stomach failing to digest the food . ino|ode, lhe St- John city lnd oonnty> I ^
administered. It was known on Fn- j Kingii Queens, Sunbnry, Carleton, Char- І ЙьіЇ.... 
day that the distinguished patient wee [ |otte ,nd Raatigouohe cases.—Gaxeite. врмімї.'.'.ї.ї.ї
in a most critical condition, and before ! ~-"-i, ' _ _ BrtgUn*.'.'.'.'.'..'.".

six o’clock the fact that he was dying ! МмШав SülpMte №гЄ Ooe Affilrs" Bn'2‘,“a ..........  1

I

President will be continued.
МіттШ Time ueed-80 minute, jotter 0ш%

It is said
On and after Wednesday, 11th Sept, 1981,

RTR. “MIRAMIOHI”
wOl leave Ohatham every тої nine (Sundays except 
ed) at 7.10 a. nr for Newcastle and leave Newcastle 
at 7.45 a- m. aud Chatham at 9 a. m. far points 
down river, vis:— Loggieville Burnt O inrch, sod 
Negate, calling at toemnioac on Mondays aud Wed- 
newLsys, and Bav da Vin en Toeedays, Tnnrsdays 
and Saturdays, îetarntog to Chatham same day.

8tr. Win not call at В it da Via on the w*y dawn

j
For the next month or two the45 4 50

24 25
MI78XO OF t:11 12 H10 10

9 will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

DEERING oue-horse-mowers.
DBKRIXG two-horse-mowers,

DEERING Keepers,

:
5

1 3
...
2
1

Total.......... 287 9 4 80 898impressed itself upon the ettending | The dettiled etaremeut of the Mar time 

physicians. Preparations were then Sulphite Fibre Company’s i.ffurs shows
the liabilities to be $1 917.636.03 and tho 
auete $1.806.236.98.

MEALS AID REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABLE BATES.

DfcBRING Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 

the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as 6

When in Doubt aa to what to use for 
Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps sod all Som
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Fuller’# 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers’ in medicine.

» made forі The pulp millFAREWELLS TO THOSE DEAREST TO HIM.
Despatches oa the subject give partiou- ! t°Kether w,th tbe etc., is
1er*, from which we take the following : *** “ »L 204 672 70 

The President came out of one period 
of uneoneciouanees only to relapse into 
another but in these periods, when hie 
mind was particularly clear occurred 
events profoundly touching in character.
Down stairs with strained and tear-

8TR. “NELSON”
On and after Monday, Sept. 16, 1961, and until 

farther notier will leave

NnwoasUeat
10.15 a. m.
12.15 p. m 
4.00 h 
Г.Ю И

: • <• й MAXWELLS HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
.. TWO. CARLOADS of th. dbbring machines h.v. already „rived
tolioi1”' dlr,0C ,rom the ,n Chie.go, without bre.kmg bulk, end more ire

Hews end. Notes.
A Montreal deipstcn of last Thursday 

••У* :—"The opposition to the eel. of the 
debenture, and coupons of the Biie dee 
Chaleurs Railway, filed by the Company 
in the caw of N. Connolly v>. the Baie 
dee Ohaleu . R nlw.y Company, was dis
missed by the Court of Review this 
ing, on the ground thsc ihi opposition 
was frivolous. The decision of the Court 
authorized the sale to proceed."

▲ Tribute to the 1 0. B.at
9 06 a.m. 

11,00 te 
«.00 pam. 
6.00 w

9.50 a.m. 
U.60 Щ 
«Л0 p. ».
650 »

Є“The Toronto Globe, referring bo the 
changes on the I. C. R. rays:

“The first essential step in the rehabili
tation of the road was the western extens
ion to Montreal. * Although hie move was 

severely and unreeê mably criticised at the 
time, it is now acknowledged that no 
private corporation in the same position 
as the Minister of Railways could have 
made a better bargain in securing tbe 
necessary connections and terminal facili
ties”.

“Contemporaneous with this extension 
theie was a removal of the restrictive 
obi gâtions by which the managers of the 
line were withheld from piithing their 
business according to recognized methods, 
and were required to turn over traffic to 
oth-r lines without fair participation in 
the profits. A change i.ot set forth in 
surveys and agreements was the emanci
pation of the road from the domination of 
adverse railway inte.es a thbt prevented 
in many ways the development of its 
freight aud passenger traffic.

“Thus the old, unprofitable Govern
ment line with an insignificant western 
terminus and decrepit service was trans
formed into an і nportant railway system 
connecting the coinmeicial metropolis of 
the Dominion with Halifax, St. John, 
Sydney and other less prominent Atlantic 
ports. Wi;h a modem equipment for. 
passenger service and with the freight 
department exempt from adverse influen
ces, the lute colonial has been able to life 
down its oil reputation.”

“It handles a large part of the food 
supplies from Out trio and the West now 
largely imported into the Maritime 
Provinces, and is a popular route for 
tourists and all passenger traffic. The 
Mar.time express is one of the best equip- 
ed trains on the continent, having 
plete outfit of vestibule cars, 
bule day coaches are richly finished, and 
the furnishings ai d decorations are fti 
excellent tas e. These coaches are 80 feèt 
long and weigh 61 tons, and running ovey 
one of tbe beet and firmest roadbeds on 
the continent, they minimizs the j irrinq 
and unpleas witness of rapid travel. ,.,Thfc 
sleeping aud dining oars are each 82 feet 
long aud the sleepers weigh 66 tons. In 
construction, finish and furnishings these 
cars are the best that ingenuity can devise 
and g >od taste can suggest,ami the service 
and attention reflect the systematic 
discipline of every department;

“From being a reproach and a reflection 
on the Governmental operation of rail
ways, the system has become a model in 
management and service, and the change 
has been accomplished by adopting the 
ordinary business methola of private 
corporations.”

W. ah.11 be gl.rl to «e* our friend, end show them our full line, of Firming Machine, 
and Implement., and ho* we protect their iotereete end e«ve money for them by keeping
™ our SECTION ANO . REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full еиогітемГЛ
repaire fur .11 the different msohinee we have told a inn. 1860. 1

Our prioee are right and term. eaay.

AH Freights Meet be Prepaid.
•taioed feoee, member, of, the-cabinet 
were grouped in anxious waiting. They 
knew the end wea near and that the time

etteoet attar the

1. xaCH'O HA VILA SO, Hasaew.
dhatbam, N. В., 84>t. fcd, МОЇ. (Telephone U )

m G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

? & ADDRB-S BY A PRESBYTERIAN CLERGYMAN —
HEARTY APPROVAL ОГ THE ASSOCIATION 

AND ITS WORK.

An iotereetiog feature of the recent 
convention was an address by the Rev. John 
Crawford, B. A., a Presbyterian clergymsn. 
Is was ss follows :
Mr. President, Ladles sod Gentlemeu :

I assure you thst I ага proud to be with 
you to-night, and thank you for the honor 
you have con furred upon roe in asking me 
to address you on this accession.

I most heartily welcome you to our town, 
end invite yon, at our Mayor did, to share 
all the righto and all the privileges of this 
whole community. I represent an institu
tion higher than oar Mayor, for in many 
reepeoto the ohuroh stands shove the slate,* 
the church rules th^state, when quietly it 
imbues the people with those principles 
which make for virtue oofl honor in thé 
nation. I am proud of the work the C. M. 
B. A. is doiog. Those benevolent organiza
tions have been a 
готов of great

had oorae when they mast see him for the 
last time on earth. Oue by one they 
ascended the stairway, Secetary Root, 
Secretary Hitshooolc, and AttorneyEXCURSION RATES. A Kingaton O.i'., despatch of 11th 
General Knox in t ie order given. After inet, eaya When the D .miuion govern- 
» momenia-y stay on the threshold of the ; ment gave a contract to Hon. Wm, Harty 
death chamber they withdrew, tears j for building locomotives, on the eve of 
streaming down their fact, After they j the general election., it was chivged that 
left the siok room the physicians rallied the price waa ao ta'ge that it constituted 
him to eonaoiooaneee, and the President a bribe to the elector, of Kingaton. The

contract price waa *18,000 for each loco
motive. It has now developed that, since, 

The d «tors fell back into the shadow» of order» were taken for several locomotives 
the room at Mrs. McKinley came through for the 0. P. R. at a price $2,000 in advance 
the doorway. The etio ig face of the of the amount stipulated in the 
dying man lighted np with a faint smile for Intercolonial engines. Besides this 
as their hand.

ШВАНІОШ 8ГЄАМ NAVIGATION CO,
I

1901OS TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUR
DAYS, tickets, good for fey Ш Ігмв only, wilt be 
——d from Nelwro, Naweaatk, DouglMtowo, Stub 
villa «id Ubmtlmm, to potato Sows mar, at follow.

not any counsel 1901Ж New Brunswick Provincial
Partie# of 5 to logeons. 40 cent# etoh. 
Parties of 16 or More |meoos,85 oente each. almost immediately

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

memos-A8K1D THAT HIS WITS B* BROUGHT.MW be- Unfed at 0HCSCH
POINT WHARF.

dEBtaamer will call at Nelson for a party a110 
or awe. papraooa, oa rcqimt to .M|w (oa day 
pravloua), .ad the paacugms will be totaroe d to 
Май» lb. sum* contract

OH MONDAYS WBDNbSOAYa ANO FRIDAYS
were Clasped. She eat the weight of those orderel by the 0. P. 

beside him and held hi* hand. Despite j R. waa 9,000 pound leas, equivalent to 
her phyrioal weakness she bore np bravely. $1,000.
Be oomfor ed her and bade her good bye. obtained $3,000 more per engine from a 

The President, in his last period of company constructing fur the 
eonaeiouaness, which ended about 7.30 its own engines, than from the 
Chanted the words of the beautiful hymn,

IROUND,ТВІР TO StOUHlNAOl

реюоее,...........46 cento eech
Thus, the Kingefcoo worksSrV power for good and • 

bleating throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion.

I have noted you ae you went to and fro 
on our streets, and I will say that any town 
or oity in the Dominion might well be proud 
to entertain an assembly of each respected 
and cultured men and each handsome 
women.

I base been much impressed with the 
nature of the work yon hare been doing for 
the last twenty yeere. You have dating 
that time helped thousand, of orphan, and 
widows, and in this way yon have followed 
the example of our Maatar, Jeans Christ, 
by manifesting a phaae of pure religion in 
remembering the fatherleea and the widow. 
I bid yon God-apeed in your good work, 
and treat that the next eoore of y earn will 
be marked by still greater progress and 
sooocee. ' '

I sea before me delegates from Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario 
and Manitoba, who represent the different 
nationalities which heretofore hive mould
ed, and will oontinoe I trust to mould, oar 
national life. I need hardly remind yea 
that oar Dominion bee to-dsy the greatest 
possibilities before it of any country in the 
world. We have a population of only five 
and * quarter milliona, bat we have field 
and forest and mine capable of aepportiog 
seventy-five millions. The population of the 
republic to the sooth of ns waa, at the begin
ning of the nineteenth century, about the 
same aa oar population at the oommenoe- 
ment of this century, and ae the nineteenth 
centory WM the oeotery of Amerio.n ex
pansion, so the twentieth oeotnry will be 
that of Canadian expansion, and I treat the 
close of this century will eee Caoade’e pope 
latlon numbering Mventy or eeventy-five 
millions. If we are to be equal to onr 
oppirtenitiw we moil be animated by e 
•pint of toleration, snob a spirit of tolera
tion u yon have manifested io the warm 
weloome von have given me to-night. 
Whether Frenohroeo, Irishmen, Scotchmen 
or Englishmen, we molt become Canadian» 
all if this fair Dominion will become one of 
the beet end moat powerfel of the nations of 
the world.

Canada is known to the whole world м 
never hefoie ; tbe tide of prosperity has art 
in upon ne and the immigrants are coming 
to tie from every shore. How then shall we 
be equal to onr opportunities and thoa estab
lish upon Canadian anil a nation aeooed to 
none of the great nation» of the world f I 
•ee before me my fellow-oonetrymee, the 
French, of whom efforts in building np this 
country every loyal citizen Ьм a right to be 
proud. May I he permitted to му that 
Scotchmen and Frenchman hold in equal 
raepeot the Dime of ooe of onr nubleat citi
zens, and that citizen ie Laurier,

Before me I eee Irishmen who belong to 
the eatne Celtic family м my forefather»,and 
for that reason I may be pardoned when 
my heart warms to them. If we want 
either orators or fighting 
are aura to find them among the Iriah. 
The Scotchmen are alto here in every 
plaoe, and from Halifax to Vancouver they 
will be found not only keeping the Sibbatb, 
bat everything еім they oen ley their heed» 
on, and also giving stability to „nr country’» 
life. And hare, too, are the Englishman 
who have done ao much for the civilization 
of the world. At timw they act end speak 
M if there wm none beside them, hot when 
British prowee» wm pat to the most severe 
test during the iMt two years the regiment» 
that were moat decimated for the honor of 
the old flag were the 42nd Highlanders and 
the Iriah Fusiliers. All the nationalities 
represented here to-night are equally proud 
of the Union Jeek, and during tbe pMt two 
yean have from Canadian аЬогм gone forth 
to fight and die for its honor. How oan we, 
then, on Canadian soil weld together this 
hetrrogeoeoue meat of humanity who are 
upon aad who will dome to onr іЬогм T 
How can we pot one heart and one mind 
into this man so that one day we shall have 
on Canadian soil a nation eeeood in power 
and moral strength to no other in the world t 
We moat be animated by a spirit of tolera
tion. We Meat grant to every person in 
this fair Dominion, irrespective of nationality 
or creed, the rights of citiaen.hip ae long м 
he bahaves himself.

We can, I think, anita on common ground 
the love of God, faith in Jesoe Chriet, the 
Bed earner and friend of man, the power of 
the Holy Spirit to change and sustain men. 
We oan, on this common ground, stand and 
roenifMt to the world each a sense of honor 
and a love of troth м will deM the civilised 
citions of the eztth. Along this path we 
may be equal to onr opportunities and fulfil 
onr destiny. Standing on this common 
ground we will геаіім the onieen bond that 
binds different nationelitiev living under the 
same flag into one powerfel sod prosperous 
nation.

Parties ot tear

Fredericton, N. B.,
Sept. 17,18,19 & 20

Meals and Refreshments roost part 
govern-be had on boeref Steam 

able rates.
There is, evidently, an intereet ng time 

ahead for somebody, a# Thursday’s 
telegraph said

jUet night a laymen member of the 
si lienee, who wee present st the opening of 
the inquiry, told • Telegraph reporter that 
the alliance wee preparing a strong case and 
fcad abundant evidence to eubetantiete all 
thet woe contained in the memorial to the 
government. He added the information 
thet at leMt 20 witnesses would be sub
poenaed sod these would include liquor 
dealers, more especially hotel keepers who 
bed liquor licensee, druggists, policemen and 
others. Members of the St. John polioe 
force, he continued, hsd volunteered inform
ation to members of the allisnoe that they 
were given instruction to overlook violations 
of the law. These policemen would be 
subpoenaed end were understood to be not 
hnwilling to give evidence.

The reporter’# informent, who naked that 
his name be withheld from publication, 
farther stated that an agent of the alliance 
bad procured Іктог in hotels on Sundays, 
but on last Sunday wm refused.

In the eyes of the allisnoe the soda water 
traffic on Sunday wm ae great a violation of 
the lew ss the sale of liquor, not thst it wm 
to much a tin but owing to the moral effeot. 
ftrthnps " there might nut be so much sn 
objection if this section of tbs lew 
pealed, bat ao long M'it tree law let if be 
enforced. As for soda water being sold on 

,§uudsy there would be evidence produced 
thet a government appointée informed dealers 
they might sell end there woo Id be no pro
ceeding* taken.

Rev; Dr. Fotheringham, president of the 
allisncp, wm not willing to give information 
respecting plan's of tbe body, bsoaaae it 
would serve m B'warning to the opposition.

1 9« said : “We have not been oeogbt nap
ping and will fully establish the statements 
we have mads.”

He regretted, though, that the procedure 
decided on by the government compelled the 
•llisnoe to become antagonistic to the chief 
of polioe because he wm satisfied that official 
personally was willing to compel the lew to 

.be observed.
When Mked if the allisnoe had hsd sn 

«gent ' at work accumulating evidence the 
president wm inclined to be svmIvs in hie 

*rsply. Finally he said we have information 
thst iMt Sunday woe • dry one—more so 
then Sunday had been for a considerable 
period.

'* No one will be surprised or very much 
shocked if it shall be found thst soda 
water and beer of oool ng and thirst- 
slaking properties have been available in 
St. John daring the late hot, 
weather, for notwithstanding that certain 
gentlemen, ah і claim to be God'# minis
ters, appear to assume that the natural 

’ functions and cravings of those created in 
His image ought to be expended oa Sun
day, the foot remains that they mast eat 
and driuk on thst day, or eoffvr in health. 
The traveller who visits St. John and 
st« pi at the best hotels, such as the 
Royal, Dufferin, Victoria, eus., knows 
that the bars of those places are kept 
dosed on Sunday. It it quite poeiible, 
however, that there are » number of other 
places where, the initiated may be able to 
procure intoxicants. But those who con
duct pboes of that kind in St. John and 
everywhere else make it their special osre 
to kedp knowledge of their business from 
the police. It will not surprise anyone, 
or be ény ttfl*c:i<»n on the integrity of 
tjie force or its chief, if it shall be proved 
that such places exist io the city.

/It will be a surprise and call for public 
condemnation, ho sever, if it can be shown 
that the chief or the force have knowledge 
of these violations of the law and are re
strained by any influence, whatever, from 
set ing it in motion against the guilty 
parties.

There may be some officers, perhaps, 
who do not do their duty, or who, them
selves, assist io violating the law, for a 
certain proportion of men of that charac
ter are to be found on every police force. 
Sach men—if there are any on tbe St. 
John force—ought to be dismissed. The 
substantial gravamen of the charges in the 
Memorial, however, is that the Chief of 
Police is practically accused of preventing 
the law from being enforced, because he 
has received instructions so to do “from a 
source which tbe chief fee's bound to 
obey.” His accusers also call attention to 
the fact that “the chief is an appointee of 
the Government aud answerable to it for 
bis official conduct.” If it were not for 
this phase of tbe matter, the subject 
would be one for local treatment only, and 
the Sr. John Alliance and its City Coun
cil and other officials would alone be called 
upon to settle it amongst themselves. As 
however, it Ьм been made » provincial 
question, and there appears really to be a 
charge implied against “a source which 
the chief feels bound to obey.” the ont- 
coûte will be awsited with interest all oyer

.ment.
&Ш “HSAKSB MY GOD TO THBB.”

a _ .. . , . ... Do NOT Experiment, but get Follet’»Soon Afterward, hi. mind began to Blackberry Cord,al. remember ft h„ etood 

wonder and he soon lust consciousness I
№

NOTICE. the test of long experienoe, a thoroaghly 
completely. His We wm prolonged for reli.ble remedy for ell Summer CompUmte 
hoars by the administration of oxygen end for Children and Adolta, 26 
the President finally expressed a desire to dealers, 
be allowed to die.
administration of oxygen oeMed and the I 
poke grow fainter and fainter. He wae 
sinking gradually like a child into the 
eternal elomber. By 10 o'clock the pulse 
oould not longer be felt in his extremities 
aud they grew cold.

He lingered on until 2 15 Saturday 
morning, nearly eereu and a half days. 
after the fatal shot waa fired by the 

lin, Czolgoex.

“ææ; tt-üïrïïâS"—
«Я-Fme array of Speoiel Attraetiona Excursion ratas from every direction.

John A. Campbell, M. P. P., President

will fprniah Prisa<s cents at allto James Oreham of tbe Perish of Gleoelg. In the 
Ouantf of Northumberland sad Province of H**

feÜwM L. BaiwboiTow a» „wUh of
îbrdwtob In the eSntvfed province efnreend, 

Lumbermen Л tan otaer pert, regie- 
tend in volume root the O mntr Records on pegee ЇТи fed «1 fed lumbered 81 in arid volume ; 
tilee wffl hi piranueenf the sell power of nato.

About 8 30 thewet of The Кета SoatU elections.
Nova Scotia ie to have a pie ty quiet 

Assembly election, aa there seems to be 
no hope on the part of the Conservative 
opposition of m-tki.ig any appreciable 
headway against the Murray government. 
Ptemier Murray, who lacceeded Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, h.u pursued the prog гемі ve 
puiiey which characterized that able 
leader’s administration, and the people of 
Nova Scot a are not disposed to make any 
change.

The hottest contest will apparently be 
in Colchester county, when a 
Mr. B. F. Pearson, ш the government 
candidate, against Mr. John F. Stair», 
ач ex-M. P. Mr. 8taire has been the 
acknowledged Conservative leader in 
Nova Soutu, and Mr. Pearaon deserve» 
виссем for hi. courage in entering the 
lista against a veteran, who Ьм sat for 
two terms to the House of Commons. 
Mr. Pta.-son has, however, been ideotifi- 

. ed with ihe development of Nova Scotia’» 
' moat valuable iodoatriea. He i. one of 
the beat known Nova Scotians in business 
life, is a comparatively young man and, 
in every way np Ь date. Although a 
resident of Halifax, like Mr. Stairs, he is 
a native of Colchester, and we shall not 
be surprised to learn that the old county 
sufficiently appreciate» the situation to 
induce it to accept him as one of its 
repre enUtives. He baa the beat wishes 
of many friends in New Brunswick for 
his sucoeee.

A. 8. Murray, Secretary.
J. DarelJ J go, Assistant Secretary.

/
' a oom- 

The vesti-
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SShSoifealg, fiTtka County of Nortaomtar.

degree, west aUtv-lonr еМімГіЬмм aorta ях»- 
twofegrem eMt with a rentanvalar dlalaae» ot 
BfUfeichaîna, tarons muta twenty dogme earn 
ilxtv-Mven chrina to a hemlock tree etandlu on 
the bask or shore of Bay da Via elotsefcirt end 
tbearotioaR the ваше following the various courses

motor th. MtUemeot rood rannln* tiuoogb 
.bore dewibed tract, and wm хгет«1«і“п 

end ІШ Guhfei by grant doled til. tairtisth 
fedtai, BilS8Sfedl.aBOWHMta» Grafem
kAkoîu£t«Sin other pUre or imroti oflfed 

nf HMdwieh dorereid honadM м ItaiowK On tan

sn
grant'd » ihe hfe Jin. Hill, feOMOOd, on ta. 
Sortit bv the wtid fey au VU Mirer fed utfeding 
MOtheiy ІЬ. Іеиі .zlfet of the hunt tur of lot. on 
tan Mid river. Mounting two hundred mum more 
nr ire. fed known M “At Green form property” 
which séeee of lead wae couveyel to the said wauwe 
ОгеЬжш by HsrrieonT. Orsham.

Abssiuiely IPvre

IVfekes the food more delicious and wholesome
He died unattended by a minister of 

the Gfapel, but his last words were an 
htnabie enbmiezion to, the will of God, in 
whom he believed. Be wm reconciled to 
the cruel fate to which the амаміп’ї bullet 
had condemned him end faced death in 
the same spirit of саїшпем and poise 
which had marked hi* long and honorable 

r. His hat conscious words, reduced 
to writing by Dr. Mann, who stood at hi* 
bedside when they were uttered, were as 
follow» :
“GOOD BYB, ALL ; GOOD BTB ; it и god’s 

WAY ; HIS WILL BB DONE.”

Hi* relatives and members of hit official 
family were at the Milbnrn house except 
Secretary Wilson who did not avail 
himself of the opportunity, and some of 
bis personal and political friend* took 
leave of him. This painful ceremony wm 

very SSple. His friends came to the 
do->r of the eick room, took a glance at the 
dying statesman and turned away. He 
was practically unconscious during this 
time hot powerful heart stimulants 
together with oxygen were employed to 
restore him to consciousnsM for the final 
parting with hie wife.

This lathe third president of the United 
States who has been asswinated.

E
new man,

«о»»it
\

Agents, Why Don’t You Send • 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons ON Kopje and Veldt? It in the latest book out. 

An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 

Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THK BRADLEY-QARREHTON 00 » кШШГ. 

BRANTFORD, ONT,
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that
у
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Why Experiment when you oen get • 
femedy thet Ьм been tested for over twenty- 
five years ? Pallet’s Blackberry Cordial, 
cares all Sommer Complain to in Children 
and Adults end may be had at all dealers, 
price 25 cents.

The Sunday Question la St Joha- .
Visitors to the City of St. John are 

agreeably impresfead with thd good order, 
sobriety and universal respect for the day, 
manifested by its citizens. Perhaps it 
was not always so, bat for two or three 
years, at least, S . John h«s presented 
this aspect to the traveller, and t lurisis 
who, ai a rale, are not demonstrative 
iu their holiday making, often refer io,; 
our commercial metropolis at slow and і 
puritanical in its ideas of what Sunday is,

Dated 8ted August A.D.1901.
CHABLEd Jk RAINS BORROW, 

Mortoagee,І A A. LAW LOR,

WANTED I 0 WARMUNJE. .* I:

IS OPPIRINQ

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—m— Vj

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silverware A Novelties

All mw gooda. Give him a call

WARltUNDR^ ~

Paltew. Comer- Qhatiuw' N B

JOHN J. NOONAN’S The ‘'America” Oup Races. Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
eit for theirThe fit at race in the America cup series 

between, the yachts “Colombia” and 
“Shamrock II”, waa set down to take 
place on Saturday nex’, 21 t mat., but 

shortly after being inaugurated in hie 2 id owing to the death of President McKinley 
term waasbotby John Wilkes Booth at1 haa been postponed until the fo lowing 
Vord’a Theatre, WMhington, April 15, j Thursday, 26th.
1866, and died on the following day. | When the contesting yachts 

Booth escaped, but wm finally discovered Pared> ‘Shamrock’ is found to .be the 
et Bowling Green, Virginia, and resisting , l,r8er boat, although ‘Colombia’ is b.-oad- 
arreat he wm shot there April 23,1866. | 81 Bnd has the lunger water-line. She is

J not *o deep, however, by eight inches, 
was shot at a railway station, WMhington, | ‘Columbia’»’ boom is also longer by two 

by Charles Gnitaan, July 2, 1881. He feet. But it is the mast an! «ail-oarrying 
lingered till September 10 ,gf that year, : capacity where the difference is 
and died at Elberon, New Jersey, whither j moat marked The ‘Shamrock’ towers 

he had been removed. Guiteau, his , over the‘Columbia’by twenty feet of the 
assassin, after a long trial was found goilty j top of the club topsail pole. At a rough 

and wae hanged June 30, 1882, ne irly a estimate, therefore, the ‘Shamrock’ will 
year after Garfield wm shot.

OUUMtINQ OUT SALE summer

PHOTOS
Now.

men we
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

GROCERIES
US' I» SOW ea.

are com-
WimxatiaSure-to-go Prias for Btst and Newest

Stock, for. NEW BACKGROUNDSJAM 18 GARFIELD If, however, t'ie membirs of the 
“Lord’s D-xy Alliance” of St. John are 
nut mistaken, all this apparent respect fur 
Sunday as a day of abstinence from world
ly business aud the pu.suit of unlawful 
pleasures aud indulgences, ie a sham. 
Gentlemen of tant organization have 
approached the ci y council with com
plaints of the pursuit of bueinoes, such as 
tbe selling of intoxicants, groceries, etc. j 
in that ut/, aud asked for the suppresi on, 
of inch tiaffic, and so much are- Wigy ; 
impressed with the necessity for aopprtiso 
•ing what they conceive exists in the ttrej^ 
indicated that, appearing to believe that 
the chief of police and h e men know alt 
about it, but will not do their duty, that 
a short time since they addressed to the 
government of the province the following 
memorial :
To the Hon. Lemuel J. Tweedie, M. P. P„ 

Premier of New Brunswick :

MEN'S SUITS FOR f 4 96 tonner price « 6 50
H 9 75
n 18 60

15 00

etoogo,« ІЄ requlr-

6 65
» 8 66

n n 10 00 я
ABATE PANTS, .96, Si 00, Si Î5

Гогемі priera, «І «О, «1 60, Il 86. 
YXBTB Ire™ 76e. upward.

BOT*’ SUITS AHD SXPARATX PASTS AT 
COST OB LB88.

ALL HATS, CAPS AHD OTHER <20006 must tw

-,

Ш wm NOTICE TO SOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

;

MERSEREAU’S Studio
St

OMewx Labs Ovnea, MJuir, UBS 
The ettentio. ot til Widen of Timber Lirenu. ie 

altid to feetioa lfl Of the Timber BaralatioM • 
which reeds as follows 5—

«■_ Иг. tree, shall ba cut

ШШ£Ш
■ have to allow thé ‘Columbia’ one minute

і over a thirty m le course. The ‘Sham- 
WM abut on 6th September inst. at 4 p.m. rook’ will carry close upon 15,000 square 
while holding a public reception in the ‘ feet df canva», or 300 to 360 feet more 
Temple of Music at the Pan-American ! than the ‘Columbia., From bow to stern 
Exhibition, Buffalo. Hie ааааміп wm the under-body of the oop challenger 
Leon Oxolgo.1,26 years old, an anarchist I,oka so mnoh 1 ke the "Columbia’ that if 
anddiaoipleof Emma Goldman. He stood the boita were similarly painted, it would 
iu the line of those being presented to the take an expert to tell the difference. She 
President and when hi* turn came to grasp , Ьм the same dead rise and the same ему 
hie hand,, hpllted two shots at him from a і run. Her fl.ior is straight and, generally 
nvolver which he had concealed in a «peaking, she is an enlarged ‘Columbia.’ 
handkerchief.

WILLIAM MCKINLEY ШК OF КОТИШ Bill інше.
JOHN J. NOONAN,

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.Near 8ft. Andrew'■ Menee,

WaTUR ST,
and all Ido.nM.1 are hereby notiled, that lor the 
tnture^tba provisions of Util Motion will ba rigidlyfive trips a week.

Send for Catalogue ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor tiener»20 Hours to Boston !outlining courses of study which 

have qualified our students to take 
And to hold almost every cleric»! 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

M-*. Watson apparently endeavored to 
build an improved ‘Columbia.’ Whether 
he has succeeded or not will be known by 
the first week in October.

The Steamship “Sr. 
Csoix will sail from 8Lщтш
d*rd. Put Ex ore,, to

OTHSB ASSASSINATIONS OF RCLXB8

are m follows l'
Alexander II. of RuMia, killed by a 

bomb, March 13,188L
President Carnot of France, «tabbed, 

June 84,1894.
Ешргма of A natria, stabbed, September 

10 1898.
King Humbert of Italy, shot, July 29

Eye Talk.Sir—The undersigned members of the 8t.
John Lord’s Day Alliance would твресьгиііу 
disw tne attrnti -n of the provincial govern 
ment to the fact that the laws of this pro
vince relating to the sale of intoxicating 
liquor, b,er., g.ooenei, etc., on SUnd.y, are 

Stati t cs just compiled show that 0p«,uly violawd in this city. Repeated io- 
Euglieh buil i«re launched in July twenty- terviewe of • committee or thi alliance wi.h 
eight veeeelt of about 99,356 ton. grow, ^tr^^fe.^f 

ogaiuat twenty-two vessels of about ou of his odioore, have been (ollow-
76.818 tons gross in June. In July, ed by no pr.aot.ic -1 results. It is commonly 

I 1900, twenty-even v,„,l. ot about »P*“X 

83 192 tone groaf were lauuched. For the e *onroe which the chief fee s bound to 
•even months English builders have obey. We, as c.tizens and ratepayers, re- 
launched 154 vereel, of about 521 055 JtiT.

tons gross, os compared with 161 vessels view to asce umiug why tbe p-dioe force of
of about 476,057 tons gross in the corres- St. John is so remise in its duiy, sud wh » it

_ ponding peruKi of 1900;m Vfe-el. of “wrt‘^7oTX,-^u‘lthJ

abou 476,057 tons groei to 1899,- and the goverument, and aoswerab*e to it for.hie.
* 189 vessels of about 482 928 tons gross in official coo-iuc*. If the inaction of the p »bce

Queen Isabella of Spain, stabbed, 1856. On. .teams,, the W.lmer Омгіе, %£

Queen ol Greece, ahot, 1862, of 12,570 tons g’OM, wm launched at prmc pie involved la a moat important obe.
™ ,__T • nl—'lava BelfMt laat month. There have been If one law m y be .«t elide, eo may any

07,. ! -fe- ™ «• ft-

Wilhelm I. oTOeamany, 1878. the P“l *even month» 321 veaaela, interests of this secret power, eeemiogly
„_____ i,. La w. —і™ U-. totalling about 890,393 tone groan, aa . above the law, come in oolli.ion with ia. .

^ ‘ eomparL. with 327 Verael. of .bj„t (Vo.r mamori.liet, wnold further m, tart-
_ 13,1891. ™ - . ; they are willing tu appear before the exacu- I ..
У J Pmautant Faure of France' bomb. June 726 879 tons groe. in the firit seven eouoeil id aupport of this memorial, and , the ptonnee.

Jane 13.1897 ’ monihe of last year ; 368 vessels of abont1 they pray that action upon it be not delayed. I ■ ».
frtfefeWia l n ei—iie Marche 1901 802 344 .ua groM in 1899; 418 vessels of The memorial wm duly eonaidered by Bswau or ІмгГАТТОжа of MeLsea’a

_ _ cbouv 783,627 tons gross in 1898, and the Governor in Council end a commission Vegetable Worm Syrnfc gat the gawaloa,
dent R-aérait, who wm ,o 402 vasal» of about 313,256 ton» groea in wm Uaned to Hon. Mr. Tweedje to hold don’t ha desatvad with any remedy offered

1897. Among tin. réaaela Uunehed fere an investigation, which be proceeded to to be jaal м good,

! ér.
\ Boston.

Steamers “Cumberland" 
and "State ot Maine” 
will sail from 8t. J »bn, 
tor Baetport, Port lend and 
Boston, every UOHDAY. 
WEDNESDAY *»sl FRIDAY 
■taodora, due In Boston

Great Britain’* Shipping Supremacy.
There Ie an unseen cord that binds 

Tbe whole wide world together j 
Through every human Ilf# It winds.

This one mystertoq* tether.
It links *M raye and all lands 

Tbroaghoqt their p| ш allotted.
And death alone untie* the strands 

Which God H meeli hath knotted.

There are no separate lives, the oh Un 
Too subtle for o<ir seeing 

Unites us all upon the plane 
Of universal being;

The Reverend gentlemen’# addreee wae 
received with ohèers.

President Hsckefct replied in eloquent 
terme to the sddrees of the Rev. Mr.. Crew- 
ford, end those present will elweye remember 
the kindly words end advioe of the two 
eloquent speakers—ooe Sootoh, the other 
Irish—and the excellent advioe given to 
chose pressât for tbe betterment and 

toftbeG M. B. A. and kindred 
societies, and the grand work they ace 
doing in building dp Qhosds,

HAVE YMl ANY TROUBLE <S. KERR & SQL Я1
WITH

morning, at 7.S0 o*elock, 
abont 4 p.m. next day.ODDFELLOWS’

HALL. ■YOTJB ETES ?
iMIUMAVM.

Perhaps yon see well enough st e dietsnoe, 
kmc your principal difficulty ie in reading, 
«ареоміїу in the evenings or that after 
reading awhile the print rune together, or 
the вум water, or it may ba you have to 
atop awhile Mid oleee the вум and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year diffionlty is In reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
eanuotreacguiM your friend, on the .treat.for^CfeUTt^

■st ATTEMPTS AT ASSASSINATION.

Rreeident Jookoon, January 30,1836. 
King Wilhelm of Prussia, two attempts, 

185L

•20.00 IT- JOHN TO BUFFALO AND RETURN.
Passengers arriving in St. John In the eventaw 

can go direct to tbe Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for tbe trip.

For rates and other information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, or to

WILLIAM O. LE*. Agent, 
m. John, N. B.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Io the matter of tbe winding Up Art being 
Chapter 1» ot the Revised Statutes of Ом- 

^tiWAasaedinr Actoand in tbe 
eritlme воіркіье FI tee Company,

Joetiee MoLeed.
She Honorable Attorney

.Limit-m «*. Vtetojt,5'nmanael of Italy, 1853. 
Franx Joaef df Austria, two attempts.
KingЮте ta. аамгеМ. Mr

ЬоМегеоСТЬе Maiithee Sulphite Fibre Cow- 
to the sold

1863.
King Ferdinand of Naples, stabbed

Ш
1866., Limited, aad ail others 

may. that a winding up Emitter sod tbet On BHj
«ber next et tbe Jodga*' Chambers to *e 

gt, John ot the hoar of etovea o’clock to

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

•n any Case Come
АЖПІ** Ui

Test Your Eyes,
m we hate one of the meat ^complete taa

odr

:be§6^ of the mid
OT-; via ти: v

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper nine through 
from Fredericton Junetoa to 

• Boetaa.

#pnbhUitor • ворУ el 
bU Advenes.4 a aewi 
Г Chatham in the sows 
soin the “Salat Jobs :

to tbe aty of

WANTED—8XVKRAL PERSONS OF OHAR- 
octer sad good reputation in eaeh state aad prov
ince (one-in tine eeeely required) to represent aad 
advert tee old misiilteked wealthy bn stases home of 
•olid Nnesctel standing. Salary gig 06 weekly wt thSîTiîSWfSiw-*

PMitiea to teat year еум and fit *ÛLl° to 
both your aed our ewsMtiafaetioe.

A. D. ШЯ.
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-шь
Bwolntloa of Thsnk*. | week» before there ie rein eeongh to giee per pege et whieh it would be, done end, e encouragement epoken, end the generon» eid 

At e meeting of the Udie. of 8-- John’. “У imPort“t ™ “ th® riw of •Vri4t- ^Дау. ;̂ »? '&Ш titré it bed g^X^^VeÏÏÏÏkï ïtataSTS
? Ch.reb, held oo Monday evening, Sept, 16th .Г"™” ^ * . Г , ' “d ‘b“ h” 'hoald, P"Dt **“ Ьу" f friend.h.p end brotherly lore between

It -re on motio., Лп v m.d . Л „ „л і np th“ Wood,took- ” thereebout end l.weet the price nemed, end th»t the пору Cetholios end non O.tholice etrong end
. I ' ’ therefore bed no іовееоое in the upper would be farnnhed to him „by Ur. W. J. enduring. 8peeking of the benefactor» to

Кшт Bottle of Inmtot’i Liniment wetera of the St. John. Arrangement, ere Loggie, who bed been engaged to recite- the mu,t "J*h|?,ЇЇП-*ЇЇ1ЇІІІ*
ie the tame, yon cee depend npoe theqeel- Joho,, chnrah „ mn^| îbrongh' toe being nude et the Soger blend boom to old by-law. for re-printing. Snbreqoentfc, h“d not'd«tho’virtl£’«n him very nu«pect-’

ity et all times, at all timer the beet. ••Дотепе*"» Mr. end Mrs. Willum J. winter the who1 e of the ont now held in the when the oopy fnrniahed by Mr. Lo*gH,' edly, if not enddenly, but a few month» ago.
Smith for the nee rt their beautiful and rirer in caee the fall rain» do not bring it pennant to Mr. Watt hutruotione, wee Although not of onr faith, yet he endeared

1000 Hnu were -hipped by Mr. В. O eommodhres ground» tor the recent garden down in time to bare it rafted end towed to being printed, and the printer found error, himeelf to thie congregation not only by hi»
МвМ 8°mra*C~U 10 **■“ : £2bSfiÎTJSïSrtriSSUi^to-M?. thè mill» before they cloee down. in it end oa'led Mr. Wett’. .Mention id them

. ; George Hildebrand for the Me of piano ; to Theenppiy of luge et the Fredericton he inetroeted him to make the necemry immediately mtereeted in the woik of bnild-
Aa Wmu. TEV to* Kkkt Horn* eneoeee- *** otl“r ft””**" who eontributed in any way mill» will not, it it ettimeted, hold out correction», agreeing that the printer ought ing. No wonder the*, hi» memory U enahrin-d 

fell, withont bread aa without e.npplyof ttTEtfJSand to th. public longer th.n the middle of October nnfe. to be pmd extra for toe alteratton. ^.^“ЇТсГ'Г*!
.Kendrick’» Lraimeot-th. King of all Uni- -------------...... ■ . eomeofthe «trended lumber reach»» the holding the type .tending for month, on Md 6blt the hi.tory of hi. fair fame

Zt Will CHVI you SB Appétits, ?' poods there before thst time. account of the By-Law Committee hot and noble deeds shall be handed down from
And a stomach to take oare of it a digestion *ь*8 W. Mireroichi the lumbermen attending to its work. eil* to son, for many years to come.that.UlSUyonT^n.Tth -ch M^Tf we™ mora fortunate than thora on the St Mr. Watfr instead of referring the printer 

I weak, it will strengthen the heart; will John* There were bafc 3,500,000 of last to the By-Law Committee, as he inotirfectly religious feeling, recalling to onr mind the
make the liver discharge its proper functions. Уевг е oat UP • 2,000,000 of these be- states he did, said it was doing nothing and command of God to men from the beginning,
Ferrozone will do .11 thie, and more too. >«oged to Wm. R.chaad. Co., Ltd., end it, chairman wa, "no good" end we. not ? Г^їьгаЬІт*.*^ Noto toé

Exchange of PüLrm : - Rev. D. Render- Perrosone will increase your nerve force, and 1.500,000 to Mr- T- Lynch. attending to his dùliee, and that it was command of G.»d, worshipped on altars of
son, of St. Andrew's Church and Bev. D* °Ч*<гі‘У for mental labor, and will make A number of men hare already gone to the useless to depend on him. s>'<’ sacrifice, ereotwi and set sp.rfc for this end-
Fraser, of Kingston, exchanged pulpits lest work a real pleasure. Rrery man, woman woods for the season’s operations, and from As to the part of Mr. Watt’, letter which ^îdiogTthe design thst oîd 
Sunday. •nd ehill^ean derive beoefit from Ferrozone. this on the number will be increased daily, chargee Mr. Smith with falsehood (in the hjm on Monnc Sinai, anointing it by His

The average wages paid will be about the ex-alderman’s usual choice and original lan- command with the oil of auction (Exod. 
same this year as last. It is estimated that gnage) because of the error in last week’s XXV, 40, XL., 9). In -obedience to this 
theeeeeon’a cut on the Sfc. John end eleo oo Advance’s report of eld. Hookeo’a remark t°mp° “which w°.« the pr.de eo*d
the Nashwssk and the Miramichi will be in Council, attributing a statement to Mr. glory of God’s people, and dedicated it to 
about the same as last year’s, btttf the oondi- Watt directly, which aid. Носкеn explains the mojpt High with a pomp and grandeur 
tion of the lumber market end the etete of that he ..id he got eeooud-hend from Mr. »arp»».ing everything witueeeed or heard of

■ . .... . л , mr t r • a • і _ __ before. Well might Solomon exclaim inthe weather will here an iufloen« at a later W. J, Loggie, it i. only neoeteery to aay the word, of hi. f.-her David on the com- 
date in deciding whether more or less will that the error was a natural one, inasmuch as pletiou of the magnificent temple : *T have 
be cat. The output on the Southwest it is well known that Mr. Watt made the loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of Thy house ;

Polity be not leee «m.rk tootherabeeidraMr. Loggie»*»1 .* $ xxv“s  ̂а" «“^«к *Ш?£ 
than 40,000,000; and on the Northwest Mr. Smith hlmeelf. brought into the temple and placed in the
Miramichi it will beat least 20,000,000. Oo. At to Mr. Watt’s denials and statements Holy of Holies, the majesty,of God filled the 
the Reetigouohe the cut will not likely be in connection with this or any other matter, place so that the priest could not stand to
more than laet year’,. - they nan ............... tie weight. The Town g"Xt^on'V^ed

pumping machinery transaction, for instance, before the Altar of Holocausts, fire fell from 
indicates what he is capable of doing when -heaven and consumed the offerings. Seeing
hi. interest, render it neoeeevy for him to M>“. ‘be braelitie. fell prostrate on the 
... k k ground in ewe and adoration, and they wentmake file, etmemento and remrt to other *w,y pr,Uing the holy name. God appeared 

questionable devices. In, that matter he ж second time to Solomon, and told him that 
was exposed, only a few months since, in ; He had heard his prayer, and sanctified thie 
heving, in hie place in the CoAeil, tniare- копи which he had built. Thia was the 

’ , .V , . . a. first dedication of a temple to the worship ofpreeentod the adnoe given m a letter &od_ bot it W11 the origin of the jewi,b
addressed to him by Mr. Freeman C. Coffin, ceremony osbed the Feast of Dedication, 
the town water works engineer. Mr; Coffin consisting of religions exercises, rejoicings 
recommended oert.in pumping machinery, “d ,8r*“d .illumination. (John X : 22). it 
,7„ _ „ waa in the time of Jndaa Maohabena that
but Mr. Watt wanted to inBnence theConn- toi| ,„Mt wu io.timted. Jade, having 
oil to pnrohase certain other machinery of secured the possession of Jerusalem, immedi- 
less capacity which, however, would cost ate'y set about Repairing the Temple, and 
the town more money, and he not only non- reorg.mriog it. eerviora, eettiog up a new 

, , . .. „ .... , . . „ alter in the place of that which bad been
«.led from the Council the fact that Mr. p„ilated,by Aitiochn. (I Mao. ПІ. IV). In 
Coffin recommended the lower priced ..plant, memory of this event he instituted an annual 
but untruthfully stated that he favored xthe feast of eight days to be called in future the 
purohaM of the other. When the Advance Fe«t of Dedication. Oar Lord participated 

. .. . „ .a j . , in the ceremonies of this Feast in His time.expo«d hie duplicity and new member, of Chnati.n. from the earlieat time, not only 
the Council wished to examiné Mr. dedicated their churches, bat they also 
Coffin’s letter on the subject, which had been celebrated every year the anniversary of 
eddreeeed to Mr. Watt as acting chairman of their dedication. Among other reliable 
.. «... m t- n aa %« TXT aa aathonties. Cardinal Bona, and the welltne Public Works Committee, Mr. Watt ^oown Cardinal Wiseman, both agree in the 
could not find it, and subsequently said he opinion that St. Evarietua, pope and martyr, 
had placed it oo fyle at the Town Hall with who suffered martyrdom under the Emperor 
other paper.. It was searched for at the Adr.mi, issued , decree relating to the rite 
„ , ,, ... - v of dedication, the bleeaing of altars, and the
Town Hall, but oonld not be Іопца, end Mr. t,tiee of ohnrohee ; but the Roman martyr- 
Watt’s misrepresentstien of the instter ology should be for ne snthority in this 
would never have been fntty proved Bat for matter. This ev»nt happening in the early 
the fact that Mr. Coffin, having learn* that I»**'»« ». eeoond «nenry, .how. conolnjive- 

’ , . , ja , ly that the rite has come down tone from
he had been misrepresented, for warded to the ap0etolic times.
Mayor a oopy of his former letter to Mr. As soon as heathen persecution had ceased 
Watt. Mr, Coffin’s letter to the Msjtor was, in the early ages, church dedication as a 
in part, as follows : litnrgi«l ob«rv.n» became law Hi.tory

f™ , . .. T telle ns that the consecration of the church
After leak seeing you In Chatham, I wee 0f The Martyre, bnilt et Jernaalem by Con- 

informed that I waa quoted aa approving the в^п^пй the Great, waa annually obaerved aa 
porohaaa of the Worthington triple expan- eigbt d,,,. feltl,lty. In their invMtive. 
•inn pomp for which the Conn.il h«i made a 1)(ljne„ Ath.na.in», the Ariane held that be 
contract. Thia it not trae, and I wiah to tranegrraaed the rulings of the established 
diaolaim any raaponuhihty for the awarding ritual by having aaid maaa in an nnoonae- 
of thia contract. I endow a „copy of my orlted charch. 
report upon the bide for pumping machinery.
I wish it to be distinctly understood • that 1 
did not advocate the pump that was ohopen.
The difference in the bide between the pump 
which I suggested, including the difference 
in the cost of the Undèrwriters’ pomp is 
about $4000.60, or if the other high duty 
pomp 92000. I do not wish to be held re
sponsible for this increase in 4he cost of the 
work. K‘ *

Yours very truly. - 
• ^ : Freeman O. €omx.

Here is • esse in which Mr. Watt's 
duplicity and resort to misrepresentation 
cost Chatham some thousands of dollars, 
and when the trick was discovered the 
citizens had additional reasons to congratu
late themselves that they had rejected him 
as a mayoralty candidate.

It is generally each persons *e Mr. Watt 
whe indulge in coarse accusations of false
hood against eitizma whose reputation for 
integrity they have good reason to envy, in 
view of their own dubious record*. Mr.
Smith and the Advance will never be 
forgiven by Mr. Watt for the exposure of 
the questionable part he played 'in that 
pumping machinery business, and hi* abase 
mass be read in the light of that and other 
episodes of his career in which the Ad
vance’s duty has required it to stand 
betw
and pumping contract manipulator, end the 
interests of the public.

Dixon and his Dongiastown congregation 
over their having so fitting an edifice in 
which to worship. The J. B. Snowball 

, Co. Ltd.
Й-

ШШ

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OP CHAR- 
»cter and good reputation In each state and prov
ince (one in thia county required) to represent and 
adverv-se old established wealthy business of solid 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all pavsble in cash each Wedn as* 
day direct from head offices Horse and carries 
famished when necessary. References, 
self-addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 810 
Gallon Building, Chicago.

Enclose

market on Thuraday last.

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSM-AZEtlEtlBlD.HP

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES, NAPERIES,
HOUSEKEEPERS* REQUISITES, 

BOOTS & SHOES.

Sept 11th, in the Manse, by Rev A W Lewis, 
Fw^rd...Dea,y Ev«vtts A Taylor, both of 
Loggie ville.

У
At S. Mart’s s—Kev. Wm. Wilk-caon, 

M. A., of Bay da Vin, onodocted morning 
aervito in 8. Mary’s, Chatham, last Sunday 
la the Rector1, abeencr.

3DIB21D.

HATS A CAPS. CLOTHING,
five months. Funeral at 8 p m to-day—Thursday,

Infant

RUNKS. VALISES. "ETC.Shipping Imjs.m
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Sold by C. P. Hickey.m PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entend from, $ea
Scotia, 1001, Halversen, Bel-

Сіаші, Cholera, Diarbbœa aad all 
Sommer Com plain ta io Children aad Adelta 

- readily eared by Faller’a Blackberry 
5*CordiaL Alweye reliable. At all dealer, 

iat 25 «ota.

Soloist M,. H. C. Wilaon was the 
aoloist in Sa. Andrew’s Church last Sunday 
evening, and he interpreted “Rock of Agee” 

\ with rare parity and expression in the pro- 
oenw of a eery luge congregation.

m ■' To ОигЕмДеПа
Sept 18 —Bk Nova 

fast, F. Dyke, bal. .
Sept 17-8. 8 Lysaker, 1280, Mitch, Fleetwood. F. 

E, Neale, bal
The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

The Advance will be obliged to it* 
numerous readers if they will enable ne to 
make refereaoe in onr local columns to 
matters and events in which they are' inter
ested, or may think their fnenda may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to ns about 
it* Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s Columns do not appear therein, 
•imply because onr attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them io the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell os y onr 
local news.

Cleared for Sea.
711, Marini, Marseilles, J ВSept 12-Bk Fran,

Snowball Co„ Deals.
Sept 13—Schr Jonatan, Kalmin. Mersey F, 0„ J. 
Snowb ll Co, boards.
Sept 18—Bk Marla Della Guardis, 709, Bregneto, 

Port Vendras. J В Snowball Co, Deals*

В

Wooden ware.
Thie is the season of the year 

for all" kinds Of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices. jЩтBoard or Trade : — The President and 
members of the Helifex Board of Trade 
have extended to members of the Chatham 
Board the privilege, of the Board room» 
during the Exhibition week in the Nova 
Soutia capital.

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial ia s 
remedy for all Summer Complainte io 
Adults and Children—in nee over twenty- 
five year» and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealer» at 25 «ota a bottle.

' Hymeneal -—Two of the members of the 
Presbytery of Miremiohi were married thie 
wwk, vix Bev. A. F. Robb, of Doaktown, 
end Bev. H. R. Reid, of Bathurst—the 
former at Weatville, N. S.. aad the latter 

.N.8.

It has always been our boaat that we fell 
none hut the very beat

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

W. It S 1C- 0. 0- Convention. Building Lots in
Oampbelltori, N. B.

The sixteenth annuel meeting of the N. B, 
and P. E. I. branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Church in 
Canada is to open in St Lake's Çharob, 
Chatham, on Tuesday next, 24th, aad con
tinue for four days. The programme is as 
follows:—

■

Dwth of Conductor Olive- To be sold st Public Auction on Satnrdav 6th 
October next, at 2 p.m. on the grounds, a number of

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
on the Old Manse Property,

Plan to be seen at the subscriber’s office or on 
applies tion to Mr. D. Furguson, Chatham.

Terms | down, і In one year and balance In

I will also offer for sale i 
place the central part of the

TAPIOCA.and, I. C. R, Conductor A. E. Olive, who was 
stricken with paralysis while attending to 
his duties on the accommodation train be
tween Jacquet River and Campbelltoo on 
Monday, 9th inet as stated in last week’s 
Advance, died on Friday morning at 2.15 
at hie residence Moncton, Conductor Olive’s 
condition wee regarded from the first as 
serions. He gradually sank and on Wednes
day night lapsed into unconsciousness, 
remaining io that state until he died. 
The deceased was one of the beet known and 
most popular conductors on the Intercolon
ial. He was a son of the late Isaac Olive, 
the well known ship builder of St John, 
and leaves a large family connection, his 
brothers being William J., of Montreal, 
George M., Percy and Frank, of Boston, 
Joho, of Halifax, and Isaac, inspector of 
marine huile, St John. In Moooton deoeas- 
leavee a widow and eight children, the latter 
being Mrs. T. W. Scenhous», David L», 
Chipman, Edna, Weldon, Sadie B., Avard 
H. and Allison H. Condeotor Olive was 
52 years of age and had been 29 years In 
the eervicepof the Intercolonial, 27 years as 
ooodootor. He was a member of the Order 
of Railway Conductors.

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.near the centre of the
A very popular article at all 

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

MPROGRAMME.e
ЖЖ'- SALT. m: TUESDAY.

DISTRICT ORGANIZERS’ CONFERENCE.

10.00 a.m.—Prayer Service, Mrs. MoAl- 
mou, Hopewell Hill. How to Reach 
Unorgan zed Places, Mrs. Corbett, Wood- 
stock. How to Prepare a District Organ
izer’s Report to Branch, Mrs. Chipman, Sl 
Stephen. The difficulties of Preparing for 
District Convention, The Organizers.

2.00 p.m.—Prayer, Mrs. Johnson, Char, 
lottetown. How to Conduct a District 
Convention, Miss Palmer. How to get Full 
Representation et a District Convention, 
Mies Stewart, Sack ville. Comparison of 
Reports.

7.30 p.m.—Executive Meeting.
WEDNESDAY.

9 00 a. m.—Opening Service—God’s Glory, 
is it Oars? Mrs. Chipman. Roll Call. 
Executive Minutée. Appointment of Com
mittee. Memorials, Resolutions. The 
Duties of a Delegate. Open Parliament, 
Mission B*nd Secretary. Report of Organ
izers. Question Drawer.

2 00 p.m.—Devotion Have You Done 
Your Best? Mrs. Thomson, Fredericton. 
Minutes. Reports of Organizers. Report 
of Mission Band Secretary, Mrs. Byron 
Conltbard. Report of Corresponding 
Seoretrry, Miss Palmer. Report of Treas
urer, Mrs. 8. E. Reid.

RECESS.
Greetings. President’s Address, Mrs. 

Chipman. Consecration Meeting, Mrs. 
Sprague, Sackville.

at the same time and 
well-known WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in • :Athol House Property* at Piéton
TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS. '
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
Tn Scotiish Prima Donna s- -It ia now 

definitely arranged that, Mias Jesaie N. 
MeeLaehlau, the great Scottish eopraoo, will 
Mug in Chatham on Friday evening, 11th 
October. A lull hoi* greet. Min Mac- 
Laehlan everywhere.

sitoate on the south sida of the Baatlgonohe River 
within three miles of Oampbellton, containing 480 
acres more or less with Its valuable

Net Salmon Fishing Privilege. ;

BEANS.About 80 acres of the beet soil for alV kinds of 
crops are clea ed, the remainder being covered with 
a heavy growth of hard and soft woods.

CHAR. MURRAY,

Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest onr best grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM. POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

When this Paragraph Catcher your 
aye you will m at on« that it ia aa adver
tisement. Bat hew alee

Campbell! on, N. B., 17 Sept 190L Auctioneer.

we let you 
know what a capital thing Adamson’» 
Botanic Cough Balaam is 7 Write and tell 

25c. ell Druggists.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.і Marmalades

and Jams.
m

Nelson Mather Wounded An Ottawa 
despatch of Tuesday «ays ••The militia dé
partaient has rewired e cable from Chamber- 
lain to inform A. Mather, of Newcastle, N. 
&, that hie eon. Kelson Mather, ie reported 
«rounded ia the foot st Bushman Kop. 
S-pt. Svd. L

тогош fom hew -зшіви *
ШК Wl

in Iffs TAT !«ml Jelly Powders. ;
■

April is a good month for 
MARMALADE.

ChtoRSB & Blackwell's is the beet. 
We-always keep it in stock.

Separate sealed tender*, addressed to the order, 
signed, and marked on the outside “Tender for 
Station and Freight House, Trots Pistoled,** or 
"Tender for Tank al 
be, will be received ар to

TUESDAY, тяв 1st day or Octobkb, 1901,

We hsve in shook s full line of

PURE GOLD- JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicecy et ell eeeeons of the 
yeer.

Ulramlnhl Yacht Olub Race.
Thursday last waa an aapromiaiug day 

for yaoht-racing, as it wee. almwt a calm 
during the forenoon end little better later. 
Such wind ae there was сете from the S. W. 
end S. s, w„ end although it was doubtful, 
at twe o’clock, whether the ten-mile eonrae 
could be sailed over within the prescribed 
time it waa determined to eeud the boats 
away, aa there bad Ііісш ao few nom this 
«aeon.

Mr. F M. Tweedie, Secretary of the Club, 
took Mi steam yacht, Wenouah, to New
castle aod placed her at the race committee’, 
disposal for the afternoon end, Commodore 
Miller took the direction of the preliminaries.

The ra« wu for a prim contributed by 
James Robinson, Esq . M. P. and waa over 
the usual Newcastle eoaree—about ton mile». 
The cocteatenta were the Maude, sailed by 
Mr. Jamm Miller; ;he Orisna by Mr, J. L. 
Stewart and the A vie by Mr. C. B. Wyse. 
The .'art area at 2.58 and the finish at 
5.18.25, Oriaoa winning by 8 minutée, 15 
aec. ahead of Maude and 29 minutM and 5 
seconds ahead of Asie. The latter «tried 
ho topsail. It ia ao important sail in such 
light wind. Commodore Miller wee starter 
and Mr. Joho Ferguson time кмрег. 
Messrs: J. R. Lawlor, D. O. Smith end 
Fred Dyke were judgw.

t vba-dlere," ae the care may

'
Sr. ArdRSW’s Church Anniversary 

servie* are to be conducted in Sl Andrew’» 
Vbmph-тьф 29ih 8ept.— Sunday week. 
Bev'. D. Henderson hie secured the services 
of the Rev. Dr. Poll«k, Principal of ' the 
Presbyterian College, HalJex, for the

for the construction of th* above works.
Plans and Specifications mar be seen on and after 

tbe 18th day of September, 1901: For the Tank at 
Chaudière, at the Station Masters* Offices at Chaud* 
1ère Curve and at Levis; those for the wore at Trots 
Pistols, at the Station Masters* offices at La tie. 
Rtvere du Loup and Trois Pistolet, and for the 
work at both places, at the Chief Engineer's offi ;e 
at Moncton, N. B.

Forms of tender may be obtained at all the places 
named.

All the conditions of the Specifications most be
complied with. ____

D. POTTFNGBR.
Railway Office, < General Manager.

Moncton. N.

Щ THURSDAY.
9.00 s. m.—Prayer Service, Working 

together with God, Mrs. Howard, Baie 
Verte. Minutes. Auxiliary Hoar. Object 
Leeeon on Common Mistakes. Adniverasry 
Pailor Meetings, and Study plan. Easter 
Services.

The usual Canned Goods: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

aSt. Ambrose in his writings dwells upon 
the conditions to be complied with in dedi
cation, pointing out one in particular that 

thinks ie essentially necessary.
I shall quote bat one instance more on 

this very interesting subject, the antiquity 
of the rite in quetion : In the year 441, the 
Council of Orange made some regulations 
concerning the already established ritual of 
dedication, a fact which proves that the 
ceremony bad been regularly observed long 
before that time.

This day, then, yon have witnessed a form 
or pait only of the ancient ritual of dedica
tion. and while it appeared imposing and 
significant, yet to some of yon, perhaps, in a 
Certain sense, it seemed new,—bat reading 
and reflection will convince yon that it ia aa 
old aa the ohureh, inasmuch as its origin can 
be traced through past ages and convincing 
records, to apostolic times.

This is a world of change, in which the 
watch-words are, change, reform, progress, 
power,—with their truly great objective 
results going on continually round ns—old 
ways and forms giving place to new and 
better methods, aod to wonderful develop
ments in art and science. Bat in this 

і eat consolation to

v /

THE J. B. SNOWBALL Ш LTDHas-8roox> thr Trot for o«er twenty- 
five yeere with thoroogHy amtiafeetory re
mit*. Faller’e Blackberry Coediel may he 
retied upon ae a remedy for all Sommer 
Complainte, in Children and Adults,

RoRinbon-Hobin .—The home of Soper- 
lotendent Thomas Hobeo, Fredericton, of 
the Cenade Banters Railway, waa the aeeoe 
of an interesting event Wednesday after
noon, when hie youngest daughter. Mise 
Franoi» M., waa united in marriage to Rev. 
William R. Robinson, pastor of the Baptist 
choroh at Gibeoo. Rev, J. H. McDonald 
performed the мгетопу.

A Fire-bug : — Damico Cormier and 
Oliver LeBlane, under arrest for wttiog fire 
to R. J. L. LeBlenc’a bnilding et Bootonohe 
on Sandey, Sept 1st, ware triad before 
Judge Wells aoder the speedy I rials aot on 
Friday lest. Cormier pleaded goilty aod 
waa aenteooed to ten years in the peni
tentiary. LeBlane wae tried aad discharged.

, Hen. H. McKeown and R. A. Irving for 
Ithe Crown and Geo. V. Molnerney for the 
jpriaonera.

INTERMISSION.

The distribution and Use of - Mite Boxes, 
Mrs, G. K Conltbard. Model President 
Open Parliament, Band Secretary.

2.00 p.m.—Bible reading, Faithfulness, 
Mrs. Monroe. Minutes. Mission Band 
Hour. Programmes and the making of them 
The Band Secretary.
Branch”, The Editor. The nee of “Palm 
Branch,” A Band Leader.

В , Supt IStb, 1901. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ЩEQUITY SALE. BOT JTTBTB IO, II

^jNtil further notice, trains will run oo the above Railway, daily (Sunday* axoepUdlaa follow;

Ooaaeotlagwith L O.S 
aour» d’obi*.

хнг і.
Aim* of ”Palm

: :
Notice Is hereby given that on Saturday the 80th 

day of November A. D. 1901 at the hour of llo'clock 
in the forenoon, opposite the st©
Wyse, Eeq., in the Town of Chatham, 
of Northumberland, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, there will be sold at Public A action, under 
and by virtue of, and in pursuance of the authority 
given to me the undersigned Referee in Equity, In 
and by a certain Order of the Supreme Court In 
Equity bearing date the 80th day of August, A. D..
1901, and made in a certain suit In which Mary 
Loudoun Ie the Plaintiff end Alexander Loudoun g go
and John Loudoun are defendants and In pursuance g 66 w) . q.
of the fomrtb Chapter of the act of the general ю 16 lv / 6 26
assembly, made and passed in the 6Srd year of the ц щ

gn of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria eon- ^ go
led “An Act respecting the practice and p-ooe- 12 65 pm 7 25 

edings in the Supreme Court In Equity" free of g 10 8 20ar)
the dower of the said Mary Loud ua—All that piece g 40 8 26 lv j
parole or lot of land situate lying and wing In 
Town of Chatham, lu the county of Northumber
land, and Province of New Brunswick bound
ed on the easterly side by King Street, so called, 
on the northerly side by Wellington Street, on the 
westerly slue by lands now owned and occupied by 
Wllired R. Gould, and on the southerly side by 
lands formerly owned and occupied by the late J.
K. Goggin, and now in the possession ol bla widow 
and heirs, which said lands and premises were In 
the occupation of late Alexander Loudoun st the 
time of hie death.

Dated the 18th day of September A. D. IDOL 
8AM. THOMSON,

Referee in Equity.

Between Fredericton, Ohatota end 
SonlevUle.

INTERMISSION.

Importance of Holding our Yonng People 
between Band and Auxiliary, Mrs. W. 
Jackson. Question Box.

FRIDAY.

9.00 s.m.—Bible Reading, Divine Guid
ance*, Mi*e 8. E. Smith, St. John. Minutes. 
Election of Officers. Election of Delegates 
to Board.

re of William 
in the County ;FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
Freight Express 
8 00am

Маю
І.» pm. 
L40 "too “ 
128 ” 
2.46 «

11.66 p. m 
1216 am 
12.86 “ 
1.00 «

Nelson
Ar. Chatham June.8 00 p m,. Fredericton,.. 12 40

..........Gibson.. ..12 87 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 25 pm 4 06 

..CrossCreek, ..11 00 

..Bolotova... { JJ5 |T 

}J}.. Doaktown... 8 56 {

... Blsckvflle,. i. 7 45Ob.Uun.Jot j «“H 6«

.... Nelson .... 6 65 8 20

Freight
«Г4 20 ÈL're."3 038 10 8“8 158 40 8.062 004 27 !

ar 12 85 pm 
• lv 11 25 
aril 90

GtoXSTOt SOTJT*.RKC1 8 10
8 25

9.40 " 
10.26 
10.46 « 
1L06 “

Appointment of Delegate to Conference. 
Election of Organizers. Question Box.

p.m.—Bible Reading Dr. Killam, 
Minutes.

re Ichanging world, it is a g 
reflect that neither onr faith nor onr religion 
changes, but points directly for nearly two 
thousand years to their Divine Founder, 
Jesus Christ, or to that choroh which he 
has established upon earth, and against 
which neither change nor vicissitude of time 
shall prevail.

With all ita grandeur and magnificence, 
Solomon’s Temple w»e bat a faint image of 
onr churches in which Jesne Christ, true 
God, and true man, dwells on our altars 
coder the appearance of biead, bestowing 
upon ns every blessing we need in time, and 
promising ne that by eating of this bread we 
shall live in, and reign with, Him forever.

What a happiness it is for you that yon 
possess this eanotnary where yon can gather 
together and offer up prayer in common, 
folk wing the advice of our Lord ; “Where 
there are two or three gathered together in 
My name, there I am in the midst of them.” 
(Matt. XVIII, 20.) When temptations 
beset,—combats bidding yon nobly strive, 
await,—come to this beautiful church, that 
yon have bnilt and this day dedicated, and 
yon will obtsin strength to conquer. When 
trials end tribulations, earthly cares and 
disappointment», bear yon down, and yonr 
cross seems too heavy to ctrry, come to thia 
bonne of prayer, to yonr Father Himself who 
dwells here,—ee« k that treasury of grace, 
always open for yon, the sacraments, and 
you will find solace, peace and rest of sonl ; 
end from the depths of that soul of yours 
yon will learn to love the beauty of this 
sanctuary, exclaiming in the words of the 
Psalmist t “I hsve loved,0 Lord, the beanty 
of Thy honte ; and the place where Thy 
glory dwelleth ”

May these beautiful words of homage and 
praise, thrilling yonr hearts in «time, echo in 
yonr souls for eternity.

9 30tul
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 6.56 
Lv. “ •• 8.60
Nelaen

.. Loggiaville ., 6 10am 6 20am to. Chatham 

The above Table ta made np on Bsatern standard time.
The traîne betw*ea Chatham and Fredericton anil also stop a hen signalled at the following flag 
lationa— Derby hiding. Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blank ville, BUwfleld 

1, MoNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* Biding, Upper Cross 
Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naahwaak, lUnaer'a Siding, Pennine.

2.00
tneChina.

The Condition» of Women in Heathen 
Lande, Misa Whittaker, St. John.

8 458 06 6 00 7.109 068 40
7.804 00 ar 9 90

3Victims ef Ofiterih. Prejudiced. DISCUSSION.

Woman’s Debt to Christ, Mrs. Wood, 
Sackville. Discussion. Unfinished Business. 
Minutes.

the rejected mayoralty candidateTried Snnffe, they failed. Ointments and 
washes failed. Said there waa no cure. 
Knew there wasn’t because he had tried 
them all. Thia is bow piejndioe sots. 
There is however a balm in Giltad, a 
soveieigo remedy for Catarrh, not dangerous 
because it ante quickly, not unpleasant be
cause it is sure to cure. Its name ia Cat- 
arrhozone. It destroys germs, it soothes, 
it heals. As certain as death to core, as 
pleasant as sunshine to nee. That’s Cstarrh- 
ozone. Yoqr money back if it ie not so. 
25c. and $1.00. Bold by C. P. Hickey.

Creek!”

PUBLIC MEETINGS. Maritime Express Trains on LO.E. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
xprets from Montreal runs Monday mornings bus not Sunday mornings.Songlsstown S- 0- Ohuieh Deducted

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now is 
Hie time to place yonr orders for cemetery 
wwk avoid the spring rash, 
now Mi hand anffDoming one of the largest 
stocks of marble aod granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
■worked from the best material the market 

produce. Cull and get onr prioes. 
are right.

Wednesday, sept. 25th. 7 30 p. m.
PUBLIC ANNIVERSARY,

Reports of General Officers. 
Address—Dr. Maud Killam, China. 
Special Мамо.

CONNECTIONS
a P. RAILWAY for Montreal end all points inthe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAJ--------
for St John and all points West, and st Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Idmi 
sud Presque Isis, and st Gross Creek with Stags for Stanley.

THO8. HOBKN, Supt.

The handsome new R. C. choroh st 
Dongiastown was dedicated on Sunday last 
by Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Barry, Ciadjntor 
Bishop of Chatham, in presence, of ja very 
large numb r of people, many of whom had 
come from outside places, the steamers 
Nelson and Miramichi running spécial tripe 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26th, 7-30 P.M. for the occasion. His Lordship, after the
An informal talk on onr Mission Stations, blessing of the new edifice in solemn form. 

Illustrated by Lime Light View». „Mated at a wlenrn High Mw Rot.
Th. publie are oordally iuritad to attend; F>tb(,r уаггіїу waa «lebr.nt, arei.fed Ь, 

the different sessions of the convention.

We have

COMMON SOAP ALBX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager mOFFERING.
Presentation of Mission Band Banner. WILL CAUSE

-,

ROUGH NOTICE. DENTISTRY!On Face and Hands.
1HUlerton Hot»*.

Quite a number ol Derby men went to 
Sussex 00 Monday Let to the annual drill, 
looking very impoaiog in their militaiy 
naifi rma.

No leaa than tour dwelling bourn are now 
in the course of oouatruotion in Derby, all of 
wbioh when «mpleted will add much to the 
general neat ар^еігапм ol the Derby roei- 
dtooea.

Mr. Wm. Carrotherr, jr„ of Detroit, ie in 
Millarton, alter-an àtoeec# of ae.eral yean.

Mrs. B»ra«y, a hearty .apporter of 
W. C. T. U. work, and who ie l«tu ring at 
different points, will deliver a lecture on 
Tamperao* Work in the Pnhlie Hall, 
ilfWettoe, on Wednesday. 18:h inat. Mrs. 
Ramey la a speaker of world-wide repnta- 
Doo, and a l.rge appreciative audience will 
„Vtoigly ÿa in atteodanM. Silver collection 
»ttbag*0%

The provinei^ exhibition at Fredericton 
hap mpuy attractions for the r„ideqte of 
MillertoR, „ nan •«••» by the large aqm- 
ktr. tearing daily for the provinoisl capital.

Through tharijbrti of Mr.^W. AjnchnalLjtomt

for soma moSha pin,’ !t la expected that In the 
coming spring s oonsidersbls number of farmers 
Kith rapftal wffl arrive In the provlno». with a view

Olive Oil and Cucumber SKSSaffiSSSt:
Qn„n to ha filled in with the nroeaaary partleotar. aa to
UOuD location, price, terms of aalc, etc. Suite a cumber

~ o< agrlcal tarai lahorare are alao expected and
farmers dealrltg help will alao pleas, communicate
with the undereigned. "v _____

Dated, SL John, N. B„ Feb. «h, *. D. 1W1.
ROBERT MARSHALL

John H. Lawlor A Co.

We have jnet imported a Urge lot of Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Office Hours 9.80 a,m. to 1 p.m. 9 p.m. to 6 p.m 

Saturday—9.80 a.m. tolp-m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;

GAS ADMINISTERED

Bev. F. Power as deacon and Rev. H.
O’Leary, eub-deaoon. Rev. Fathers Morrisoy 
and McLaughlin assisted the Bishop,. aod 
Rev. Father Dixon, in whose charge the new 
church is, was director of oeremoqiee.

Rev. Father Morrisoy was the preacher 
and hie sermon held the undivided attention 
of the congregation, which completely tilled 
the church. He said $—

The dedication of a new church to-Divine 
Worship, has been from the earliesjt agen an 
occasion of joy and thanksgiving to God.
Xtintot este, aod with reason, ndl only the 
people who eieot it, bat also their tglativee, 
neighbors aod oo-religioniete around them.
This oooaeion awakens mere than jofdmary 
joy, gladness, and gratitude to God, because 
it is the dedication of the first R. 0. choroh 
In this old town on the Miramichi—• “dear 

It is a humiliation for anyone who respecta 0,<? Dongiastown,” aa termer remdents, now 
.. . . . .... J . . .. \ , sojourning in other lands, and who claim ithis word and u straighforward in hie buei- MJthe.r birth-place, love to call it-beoanae 
nesa transactions to be obliged to disease 0f ,te devoted Cmtholio inhabitants, and 
any matter of that kind with ex-Alderman their dear departed ancestors, several of 
Watt. Hi. vulgarly impertinent and no- -bom oame here eeveoty-nine or «ghty 
truthful letter in Satnrdey’a World on the K^oîT’friîh’-^fnd"Гьо"!^, end died,

,object of the printing of the Town by-lewe longing end praying that, if they themselves 
)a«t yeay boyever, waa, no doubt, written by might not live io m thie day, it least their 
bim for the purpose of spearing notice Iront children should. Thie day hee at length

__ , . .. . , , .- , «me. and that loog-looked-for joy ie feltWe are pfoated to freer (mm three who the Дьїапсе, end while it paonot bet lod from fb|hearu of thia «ogre-
left for Manitoba’» harvest fields sometime inoreare the public contempt in wbioh he ie g,tjot|] (heir relative» and well-wisher», goes 
ago that they have been attended with g rod already held end, perhaps,ought to be lef| in Rp в fervent prayer of thanksgiving and 
fortune. Thoae who we*t from Millarion ai leone to the Jndgmbnt of those who know grat'tode fo 'bethrone °* *****
and eknaity exprere the-- i.taotion of , him a etatemnnt of a few relative foot, toll, ^^1, “ ïhTwo’rafop^ God. „ , w p,

remaining sftei the harvesting operations perhaps not "be out of piece, Thia beudsome church of feuilles* pro- fle*rt> pongratuUtloss to yov end Douglssiown
After stating io hi. pl.« in th. Ocnn.il, J I^rtimu. ol «^mmahip that haa meived 

at the last meeting before the civic election, highest praise from acknowledged Mr>iCe» ; bat though far aw»y, shell be with you »11

. thst the punter of the by-Uw* had not been ’eUborately ornate, are uhaste and SAMUEL ADAMS.
.____   nlenfcifal obi, veer one і Uir,y treated, and having also referred to effective, and carried ont oo correct lines of other members of the Adame family were
be uncommonly plentiful this year, one hU bm for ^ W0Tilf whioh WM then in artietio taste, mast be a son roe of joy and olinernninnn.rihnlflri a. th. Wrtlk Mrs john
observer having seen nd 'e<e than two dozen . ^ vVatt's hands, the latter has since gratification to thie congregation, their 8® . .
within ffnnehot of each other. . . .. .... . . , , generous benefactors, —and to their Zealous Flaoagsn, of New York (nee Miss Elizabeth
* ® changed hie attitude completely and now who has worked so long/ aod so Adame) giving the altar and its furnishings.

wishes it to be understood that he never faithfnlly here, and of whose ministry, it J ^ lste Edward Sinclair, although not a ...
had anything to do with the matter. H. Д**^? thU lo”W*’ ! Homan Catholic, gave liberally to th. нІТі'Й иТй
к“оиЄТ‘П ’’Tl"" її!- Among «h”m.oy amo.i'oo. that would I building fnnd-re he exproroed it, for the

V^e beg to state, from perponal knowledge, find expression to day on the pert of this sake of Dongiastown and to assist in having give olseeer help wanted sad, edy particulars with 
*b#t М.Г; yett went in perron to the offi« fiook i. the d«p feeling of gratitude to three . h.ndrome building near hi. mother-. r«i- WriAt'mïi ’^2* twlod 01 ***•

to tender 1er tu* wetg, waa giyeu pg pn« qh eb_ Qf eome of three it may be said be mentioned whore gift, have beçn the
recollection» ДІ native plane,—ohUdhocdla омаре of placing th, frapfiaome (ihnroh

S3B? c ; ^ - d*u‘ *^
their memory, hot enduring emotion* thst I
reach head and bears, finding exprreaioa in | Jt W»a designed end built by My. Thee.

-■ ■ .. -uro „tire 1 *cti’* VmP*‘h» aod geoaron. aid toward p o{ Nawcret).. and ia a credit to hie
ТаЯГЙЛиГПпІІіТпГтшУ S.n.^Dv*’ “ * У arohiteotnrel tret, and .kill. Th. AdvaV, a^ t.
UHQlfNWIffSWIV ^‘xh.*k^ndiy ireling riiown, th. wort, rt, join, in hearty ooogratnlatiore to Father « «.„«rertLJ. trerere

fiinrn от M ARITIMR - Provinces : —The 
’Maritime Synod of the Preebyterian Church, 
which met ât fit. Andrew’s, Chatham, laet 
aatomo. it to meet in St. Apdrew1», St. 
.John, this year, aod we 
iPreebyterieoe of that eity are busy providing 
enoommodatien tor the same- Chatham's 
complete arrangement! were moat favorakfy 
eammented upon by the praaa—neoular and 
nligioui—last y«r, and St. John will no 
«oebt, more than uphold the good

fair pravioM for heapltality thia year.

The Death or Mr. William Hood took 
plaoe At Iadlan'owa yesterday morning, at 
the reeideoM of Mr. LeviOrensh He waa 
head rt the firm rt Wad. Hood k fiooa, who 
here keen for 
fog grindstones, ate. at Indieotowe, 
Frieada who re- him ІВ Nawoaatla a fret- 
eight айгее aay that he waa than ia appar
ently good health, tie bad » stroke of 
paralysis .boat • wfofc. age aod gavar 
recovered from ÎL Iffy - Hood wag about 
sixty years old and very tikOh eateemed by 
Ol who knew him. Hie eooa will take the 
body, for burial, to Moetreel, where the 
Jfomily belong.

with»he«natlo Mas Onred by KerrUln*.
This is the testimony of Mr. Benjamin 

Dillon, of Leeds, Oot., who says : I feel it 
my doty to proclaim the marvellous value of 
Poison’s Nervihne as an infallible cure tor 
rheumatic pains ; it cures them every time. 
Nothing I know of equsls it as a household 
liniment, and mothers should feel it as 
necessary as 
onred rheumatism of 30 years standing, and 
can cure you. Instant relief, absolute cure, 
large bottle 25o. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

observe that the PAIRLE88 DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFIOJB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N, B.

direct fi mtbs f”'nry which we can sell for the
next TV. owe ÎKS

1-----AT------

WANTED.3 Cakes for 10 cents. NOTICE.bread itself. Nerviline has■ It is made from Purs Olive Oil and the Juice of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend It.: Cleaner In Kent, 

urtiej. bells 
but hustlers

H. G. VENB88, Gsneml Agent,
Box 288, Frederteton, N. B.

Agents for the National Window Cl 
Westmorland and Northumberland Go 
at eight—laigv commissions. None 
need apply.

Amongst those whose liberality has 
enabled Father Dixon to erect thie handsome 
and artistically finished choroh, Hon. Samuel 
Adams, of New York, wae the first to con
tribute. He gave the first subscription and 
has continued to give. L ke other members 
of the well known family to which he 
belongs, be is very loyal to hie birthplace 
and has, time sod again, manifested the 
feeling by giving substantial aid toward its 
looal advancement. In May last he sent 
$1000 to Father Dixon ter the new church 
fund, and on Sunday hie eon, Herbert, handed 
in a further gift of $100 ter the pffertory at 
|he dedio*tion. Qn Saturday Father Dixon 
received the following telegram from Mr. 
Adams, showing that his interest in Dong- 
lantowo's new church was in uo way abated.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viot A- D. 1897.Chatham, March 18,190L

▲ “Has Beta’s” Statements.
1property to the amount of Five Handled 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where tbs whole 
porperty owned by s widow, as well the plaoe where 

resides as elsewhere, Is under the value of 
teen Hundred dollars, and suvh widow supports 

miner children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shill be exempt шип taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollar»; endear to tne extent of One 
Hod red dollAn for eeoh minor child wholly snopor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where saoh property is situât- 

bat each exemption shell not apply or extend

Theyeere engaged io qoeigy-: f

PULP WOOD !
Th. DOMINION PULP OO’Y 

LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to oooiraçt for their supply of 
Pulp Wood ter next season.
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS »t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer S.

Also for ed ;
xee.

! BAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Oa Northd

ІШМІ COONEY’S HISTORYare completed.

Partridge, which in loimer year* 
few io the up-river woods, are reported to

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-were so
Mr. and Mrv {seas 0. Stevens of St. John 

ere voting Cbrehare „4 n* the gneaUrt 
Ми Матеє Bowie t.

Mr. D. MeeUrao. tréeiped, mu ia 
town laet week.

Mr etreiay MorriaeR je to be traagferred 
to the St. Iotas toaooh ai the Saak rt Ножа 
8oo*U, red Mr. fioy MaVhred will tak.fr» 
flare re the <jkathree lnM* ha taBaa.

Mr. MawatdJSareredre, foraaarly of Chat- 
foam, aad etg|B AreMea printing rtlee, 

oow livWg In Sstore, ia here on e «ait. 
Ber. R Frarer ie in tawa. Haaddrreead

LSdr4"-’* ^eMeties

NEW BRUNSWICK• і Your Fall Suit.ч
Щ

FARM HELP. Wf 4ont believe you can 
get bo good a &11 suit enywhere 
dee tor the ееще money м here.

We have the euhlnge that ere 
approved by fhehion in texture 
And coloring, end we guarantee! 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall and winter goods now in 
■took.

GASPE.4 '
m

PrintedI^^Ç^htioaa

Areredfo* ta the Fredericton fiHeawr, 
there ere abont $8,000,000 ft. of log, j» the 
St. John oa0 it. tribotari* above the bereeg, 
and appearance, aoggret that the much 
forger quantity will not be available for the | 
m lives Ці» fall. There are now shoot 15,- 
009 000 begwren ginfoelnar and Kilbnrn’e, or 
Andover The balance #e al#ve the Grand 
Fell», and «о the other corporation frg.it,
It had b*n hoped that anffioieot nia would 
bars iailen before now to aeeiat ia bringing 
down meeh rt thU lambar, bet it a»y be tbe

ZCriptlOD Of

ORBtr МШАМЮНІ met

etc. ; the ahipa annk in tha Miramichi and Read- 
roach.; th.workoitha Darireoea.

rïiooSr’re'th.^
aatbafit J«a River, ate , ate., ate.

Pria. ILMpoet paid to aaraddiweli Cana;
elsewhere. For aale at tha Aevreon Ol 

bafm

;
«ret

BUILDfflG STONE.I <§ W.LT. WELDON
TO CUM A COLD И oMB DAT te feralah Mena for

MBROHANT TAILOR.
ATSAM, 1ST. B.

AU. A L t. TWUEDIR
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A Bn Down System.
SHOWS THAT THE BLOOD AND 

BEEVES HEED TONING DP.
IMF —

Шш-
Wm f§l§
ІЙКУT*

=
down firmly and evenly with a soft, 
damp rag, wipe off all the plaster 
that oozes out, and set your lamp 
where it will not be disturbed until 
dry, which will generally be in less 
than an hour.

Nail holes in plaster con bo quick
ly mended with this, and should be 
done before re-whitewashing or re
papering the walls.

Plaster of paris eggs answer for 
nest eggs.

A pretty use to put the plaster to 
is to make paper weights of it by 
putting it either in a round or 
square paper box, and while soft 
press down into the plaster either a 
leaf, or spray of leaves or a flower, 
anything with large veins to make a 
distinct impression, and when dry 
and firm you can remove the leaf, 
leaving a perfect impress of itself. 
Ten cents’ worth of the plaster will 
do much work.

TO CLEAN BROADCLOTH.
A bottle of ammonia, a email 

sponge and a piece of dark flannel 
will clean a broadcloth skirt ae well 
as the best cleaner if one takes time 
and pains. The cloth should bo wet 
only slightly, broadcloth never being 
soaked through. The proportions of 
ammonia to water should be for 
black goods one tablespoonful to a 
cup of water. For light colored ma
terial it is better to make a weaker 
solution, lest the ammonia fade the 
color.

СЕЇШ TU 18 ИІ1ІШШЇ ACKNOWLEDGED TO M TIE BEST.FRAGRANT! LUDELLA CEYL0N TEAMaida’s DBy th. Autk.r et......V
» “ A aipsy'a DaafMtr,” 

“ Asethar Лев’» WH«," 
•« A Hurra Bitter».,," IS SELECTED FROM TIE P6KEST BLINDS. цХЙГ,Secret « ►

« ►
This Condition Cotises More Gen

uine Suffering Than One Con 
Imagine—How o Well Known 
Exeter Lady Obtained a Cure 
Alter She Had Begun to He- 
gard Her Condition as Hope-

*•***• Btc., etc
If You Want ‘-‘.TrïiFïïtiWiim. «mw. 
The Dawson Commission Co.ht the TEETH and BREATH

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Maida Carringford the 
illegitimate child of Sir Richard 
Hartleigh, meets her half-sister Con
stance on a stage-coach in America. 
The stage is attacked and Constance 
is wounded. Maida leaves her for 
dead and goes to impersonate her in 
England. Caryl Wilton, who knew 
Maida as a famous actress, meets her 
at some amateur theatricals in her 
new home.

Inr SlU SOZOMIT LIQUID 
lew hlent lex SOZeillT FDWDEI .

28# 25‘

tion and of road improvement wae 
the flret attack on the substratum. 
Then came the Metropolitan rail
way, cutting a great gash utong the 
eouthern slope of the hill oq which 
St. Paul’s stands, 
tunnels and sewers have fairly rid
dled the south of the hill. The far
thest away is only BOO feet from the 
cathedral foundations 
the past seventy years there have 
been in consequence fresh settlements 
In the walls of the church, 
have developed noticeably In the last 

The present architect

The results of these big excavar 
tiens and disturbances would very 
probably not show themselves ser
iously In the fabric of the cathedral 
for a good many years, butjwhat is, 
1st us say fifty years, in theffle of a 
great national monument, one of 
the most magnificent buildings in the 
world, and which, taken due care of, 
may last for 1,000 years and more?"

The area from which the founda
tions of the cathedral can be dam
aged is so vast that It would seem 
almost a question of removing the 
city or removing St. Paul's If a di
rect underground railway system is 
to be constructed.

heart.
that Caryl Wilton has forgotten no
thing."

It was in a strange frame of mind 
that he walked up to the great door 
of the Hall and knocked for admit
tance. He was prepared for a strug
gle, but no one looking at hie care
less grace of demeanor, would have 
guessed it.

Ш MERRY OLD EMLAND,Yes, she- may as well know і
JfHSii lieless. ■

Large U|UIB end POWDER
At the Stored or by Mill, postpaid, for the Price.

A Dentist’s Opinion: “As an antiseptic and hygienic 
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth and 
gums, I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal 
dentifrice for children's use.” [Name of writer upon application.] 
___________ , HALL A RUCKEL, MONTREAL

HEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND Ш8 PEOPLE.

lie'"From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont. ■
Other railway s.

What .a
world of misery those few words im
ply, end yet there are thousands 
throughout this country who are suf
fering from this condition, 
blood Is poor and watery: they suf
fer almost continuously from head
aches; are unable to obtain restful 
sleep and the least exertion greatly 
fatigues them, 
put the system right is a tonic, and 
experience has proved Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to be the only never-fail
ing tonic and health restorer.

"A run down system!"

Wmm Bscord of Occurrences That Will 
Interest the Sons of England. and during■ Their Lady Henry Somerset claims to 

cure female inebriates by employing 
them as gardeners.

No one can be gazetted to the Life 
or Horse Guards unless he is on the 
Prince Of Wales’ list.

The celebrated clock erected at Do
ver Castle In 1880 1» still in action 
at South Kensington Museum.

Lord Rosebery eucceOde 
death of his mother, the Duchess of 
Cleveland, to a considerable fortune.

CHAPTER XVII. They$ The great doors of. the Hall were 
wide open, as if Sir Richard were de
sirous of keeping up the ancient and 
hospitable ways of his ancestors, 
who maintained open

CHAPTER XVI.BÜ three years.
says:lieve it. And her first attempt, Mr.

Wilton."
Mouse to all “Her fir8t attempt, yes," said j Щ Al%*4*M*é* +UA

comers. After knocking/ Caryl step- Caryl, his eyes fixed on the now (J ^ Ш6
ped into the wide hall, and there downcast face.
waited until a servant in livery came R was clear then, that the old man 
and took his card. new nothing of her being’ Maida Car- ;

"Sir Richard,” said Caryl, and ringford. She had concealed it from
dooreTof wWch'stood^open. r°°m ^ “I hope you will make a long staj WWMWWWWWWWÎ

Presently he heard a door open- atJ^ С“11*’muse SHORT TALKS ON HEALTH, 
his ears as well as his eyes were as There was a moment s pause. . ,
quick as a North American Indian’s Maida’s dark eyes looked up sudden- | Rye Is very nutritious, but pot so 
—and, turning, saw a figure coming !У. and as suddenly dropied again; i digestible as wheat,
with a quick, graceful step toward but not before Caryl Wilton had not-! All manicures will tell you it is
him It was Maida ed the glance and caught the shadow . better for the nails If you file them

A sudden thrill of'surprise and ad- ol the despair in the depths of the instead of cutting them,
miration ran through him. eyes. His heart was moved to a | Ether is not likely to lose its effi-

"Good-morning,” she sold, holding fierce sort of pity, and he Would wil- cacy in repeated trials, but the per-
out her hand. ’’The man told me »ngly have said to her. 1’Maida, my son may rebel against repeated ap-
vou were here, or I am not sure I darling, let me end this torture of plications.
should have recognized you without У°« b- whom I love eo passionately. I The parched, drawn condition of 
your paint and doublet.” Let me say that I love you, and do the skin is due to lack of natural oil.

There was no start, no embarrass- you give yourself to me. I will pro- Use a good skin food.
ment, no trace of anything but a tect you.” But, no, he could not do ' The requirements of health are few.
sweet, natural, womanly candor. Her this. He knew that in her\ then The rewords many. Good air, good
acting, if acting it were was per- mood she would yield nothing. No;* food, exercise, cleanliness, rest and
fçct ’ * he must wait until the end came na- suitable clothing.

He took her hand and bowed over turally, and if he made her suffer, if Heavy bed clothing does not allow
it, speechless for a moment before he caused her to think he delighted the proper radiation of heat from the 
this vision of pure womanhood. - It In torturing her, it must be so. He body, and restlessness is the result, 
was not the Maida Carringford he would some day prove that of all the Give the body a chance to breathe, 
bad dreamed of, but his heart left no world he loved her most faithfully Feather pillows are more heating 
doubt that in this as in any other ”It depends o'n circumstances, Sir than is desirable for comfort or
guise he must equally be the slave of Richard," he said, slowly. health. The head cool and the feet
her personality "Well, well," said the old man, "I warm is a trite eaytng.

"I Am the bearer of countless mes- trust you will not forget us, Mr. Wil- Dandruff in many cases may be 
sages of gratitude and anxious en- ton. Pray look upon the Hall as destroyed by rubbing a cut lemon in
quiry, Miss Hartleigh," he said. ”1 your second home. My nephew— to the roots of the hair as frequent- 
need not ask if vou are well ” and where is Guy?—will be only too de- ly as the case may demand, 
he glanced significantly at her lighted with a companion through Tired feet may be quickly rested 
peach-like face the preserves. We have some game, and greatly benefited by bathing

She blushed at the implied compli- Mr. Wilton. I am no shot, myself, them in warm water and thenspong- 
ment, and laughed softly and musi- but I can answer, I think for the ing them or rubbing them with alco- 
caj|y# game. You are an artist, I believe, hoi.

"They are very kind," she answer- too?" 
ed. "Yes, I am well, and not at all Caryl Wilton bowed with a depro- 
tired. And you?" , catory smile. M

His dark eyes lighted up with an "An admirer of art, Sir Richard, 
unmistakable meaning a s he an- The ojd man nodded amiably and 
swered: said:

"Had I been ill last night’s exper- "Well, they used to tell me that we 
ience would have cured me. One can- had some good pictures at the Hall, 
not play Romeo to your Juliet with- They may be out of fashion now. 
out experiencing a quickening of his Will you go through the gallery? 
life-blood. My pulses still beat fast- "I shall be delighted."
er." Then, with a sudden change of Sir Richard rose, and drew Maida s
expression, "Lord Algy does not get arm through his. p
off as well. I left him in bed, sick "We will show you what w<J have, 
with one of his headaches. Excite- he said, 
ment and exertion."

A warm light softened the dark 
eyes.

"I am very sorry," she said' sim- CLERKS BEQUEATH MONEY, 
ply. "I was afraid it would be so."

There was a moment of awkward 
silence, his eyes resting on her face.
Then she looked up.

"Did you see Guy—my cousin—on 
the lawn, as you came up the walk?"

"No; I have seen no one* but you."
There was a double meaning in his 

words, but she would not seem to see 
it, and went oji, naturally:

"He is about the grounds"—look
ing out of the window—"and is sure 
to come in presently. I will go in 
search of papa," and with a slight 
inclination of the head, she glided 
away from him.

What is needed to teIn the meantime what was he 
lng who was the cause of all 
agony which rent the soul of the err
ing woman?

He watched the carriage as It 
drove out of the grounds, and then 
with a set purpose took his way af
ter it. It did not matter to him 
how far the Hall was away. It suit
ed him for,the moment to follow the 
woman he loved.

He strode after the carriage care
less that it outstripped him. 
knew the way to the Hall and he 
was going there. And when he reach
ed there he entered the grounds and 
looked up at the windows that were 
lighted. And when he discovered, by

which
room was Maida’s he throw himself 
on a bench and watched it.

"Yes," he said to himself "lip 
there in -the room of Constance Hart
leigh, is Maida Carringford. 
what right is she there? 4s she Con
stance Hartleigh? She may be, but 
she fears me for the knowledge 1 
have that she is Maida Carringford, 
and that she once acted on the 
stage.

"To think that I should have hunt
ed for 1er hither and thither, and 
given up the search, only to find her 
at the last by a mere piece of luck. 
Luck! No. it was not luck. Luck 
to have that particular invitation of 
a hundred brought to Ime? No, it 
was fate if you will,! but luck—ne-

m
m .

Henry Parsons, a respected 
resident of Exeter, Ont., Is one of

Mrs House by the
seesthe many who have tested and 

proved the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. For many months she 
was a great sufferer from what la 
commonly termed % run down sys
tem." To a reporter of the Advo- 

* cate she (gave the following story in
the hope, that other sufferers might 
benefit from her experience:—’ 'For 
many months my health was in a 
bad state, my constitution being 
ereativ run down. I was troubled

Regent’s Park, with 472$ acres, is 
the biggest of London parks. St. 
James’ Park, with 08 acres, is the 
smallest.

*

TWO OF A KIND.
He Patrick O’Mars, a private in the 

9th Regulars, went to the colonel of 
his regiment and asked for a two 
weeks’ leave of absence. The colonel 
was a severe disciplinarian, who did 
not believe in extending too many 
privileges to his men, and did not 
hesitate to make use of a subterfuge 
in evading the granting of one.

Well, said the colonel, what do you 
want a two weeks’ furlough for?

Patrick answered, me woife is very 
sick and the children are not well, 
and if ye didn't mind, she would like 
to have me homo for a few weeks to 
give her a bit of assistance.

eyed him for a lew 
minutes and said, Patrick, I might 
grant your request, but I got a let
ter from your wife this morning say
ing that she did not want you home;

nuisance, and raised

There was on increase of some 48,- 
000 efficient volunteers at the end 
of 1600, as compared with the pre
vious year.

'The banking power of the United 
Kingdom has increased from 182 
millions in 1840 to over 1,000 mil
lions at present.

Queen Victoria in her younger days 
had quite a taste for millinery, and, 
what is more, was not above trim
ming her own bonnets.

■

■ the shadow on the curtains,
with continual headaches, my appe-

Ш щ tite Wes poor and the least exertion 
greatly fatigued me. I consulted a 
physician but his treatment did not 
appear to benefit me and 1 gradually 
became worse, so that I could hardly 
attend ’to my household duties, 
then tried several ad 
dies but without result, and I began 
to regard my condition as hopeless. 
A neighbor called to see me one day 

me to try Dr. Williams' 
Having tried bo many

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL. 
Bay of Islands.
I was cured 

MINARD’S L

By
1 Facial Neuralgia by 
IMBNT.

WM. DANIELS.
I

vertised reme-
Cardiff has grown more quickly 

other large British town 
From 1881 to 891

Sprlnghlll, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEORGE TINGLEY.

m than any 
of late years, 
its population rose from 83,000 to 
129,000.

The colonel
Ж і and urged 

Pink Pills.
medicines without receiving benefit, I 
was not easily persuaded, but finally 
I consented to give the pills a trial.
To my surprise and great joy I 
noticed an improvement in my condi
tion before I had finished the first 
box and by the time I had taken 
four boxes of the pills I was fully re
stored to health. I no longer suffer 
from those severe headaches, my ap
petite is good, I can go about my 
household duties without the least 
trouble; in fact I feel like a new wo
man. AU this I owe to that best of 
all medicines. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I would strongly urge oth
er sufferers to give them a trial.”

Dr. Willisana’ Pink Pills are recog
nized the world over as the best 
blood and nerve,tonic, and it is this 
power of acting directly on the blood 
and nerves which enables these pUls 
to cure such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, and I have fought theifight against 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner- it and been conquered. I will never 
vous headache, the after effects of try again, 
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, make her mine, and to 
that tired feeling resulting from ner- me. 
vous prostration; all diseases result- "And then, after all. ill she will 
ing from vitiated humors in the not love me? Well, then1 which Hea- 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic cry- ven forbid, I will let her be happy in 

Dr. Williams’ Pink the love of the best man. she can find;_ 
and if my death would help her to 
greater happiness, then -1 would die. 

But first she shall

;
Albert Oo., N. B.
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A title has been extinguished by 
the death of Lord Wantage, since no 
heirs survive him. He was a great 
landowner in five midland counties.

that you were a 
a war whenever you were there. She 
hopes I won't let you have any more 
furloughs.

That settles it. I suppose I can’t 
got the furlough then? said Pat.

No; I’m afraid not, Patrick. It 
wouldn't be well for me to do so un
der the circumstances.

It was Patrick’s turn now to eye 
the colonel, as he started for the 
door. Stopping suddenly, he said:—

Colonel, can I say something to 
yez?

Certainly, Patrick; what is it?
You won’t get mad, Colonel, if I 

say it?
Certainly not, Patrick: what is it?
I want to say that there are two 

splendid liars in this room, and I’m 
I was never married

The total dally circulation of nsws-
as «papers in the United Kingdom у 

only 80,000 in 1801; 700,800 In 
1851; and is now 8{ millions.

Of the 8,050 guineas which Scot
land has promised to the Wesleyan 
Twentieth Century Fund, £6,950 has 

the head office in

ver.
"But how comes she> to be here? 

How comes she to fbe Constance 
Hartleigh? And that she is,a Hart
leigh, I who shall deny after seeing 
her and her father? Iff by chance 
there be something in her'life to con
ceal, does the old man share the se
cret? And if he does not, what will 
she do to keep it from hint?

“Why, Caryl Wilton, ^ou talk like 
a scoundrel. You talk - as if you 
would persecute a woman, 
cute her? Ay, and pecsecute again I 
And she shall love me ,and be happy 
in my love I 'Oh, I know I am as 
mad with this love ast ever Romeo,

been received at 
London. Per ever rut* Years

S5J»
ця**

For using smoky engines upon 
their railway at West Dulwich, the 
South-Eastern and Chatham Rail
way Company were recently fined 
£5 and £10 10s costs.

the magnificent historic

All cereals containing much starch 
require thorough mixing of the sal
iva before deglutition (swallowing) 
in order that the starch may be pro
perly acted upon, otherwise the paste 
like substance coats the lining of the 
stomach and prevents the flow of the 
gastric juice.

ES
Among

and stately English country seats 
Blenheim, in Oxfordshire, the seat of 
the Marlborough family, ie undoubt
edly the greatest.

That hard-boiled egg gave me a 
headache. You shouldn’t eat hard- 
boiled eggs. I didn’t eat it. A fel
low hit me with it behind the ear.

Perse-

For tender feet we would , advise 
the use of footwear made with spe
cially prepared soles, low heels, soft, 
pliable uppers.

Barley contains almost as much 
nutfiment as wheat, but has more 
fat and salts and less proteids and 
carbohydrates.

One who is ill should not be forced 
Give the stomach a rest.

Mimri’s-LiilMMt OwsOilte, ete
Seventy thousand enshiaeal injects 

go to a single peand of drtijd cocB- 
neal. The . world’s crop of eechlneal 
is from 86*0 to 580 toAs.

#100 Reward, iieo.
of this seyor yW be.

the Midland Railway, 
which has been using forty Ameri
can locomotives, admit that they 
are good, but say they cost more to 
operate than the British.

In refusing to sanction the forma
tion of a Scottish Volunteer Corps 
for Tyneside, the Secretary for War 
proposes as an alternative a new 
corps of Scottish Yeomanry.

The King has appointed Ivan 
Campbell, late Cameron Highlanders, 
to be a member of the Corps of Gen
tlemen-а t-Arms, in the place of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel Holbech.

Officers ofone of them, 
in my loife.

♦

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.
Pa—Have you seen with the micro

scope all the little animals that are 
in the water?

Tommy—Yes, papa, I saw them. 
Are they in the water we drink?

Certainly, my child.
Now I know what makes the sing

ing in the tea-kettle when the water 
begins to boil.

PI wF3 > ^anything to 
nxake her love

I will do

To be Continued.
l+ to eat.

The brain, in this cose, draws uuon 
the fatty tissues of the body when 
there is a shortage in the region of 
the stomach.

Large pores are caused by an inac
tive skin and lack of attention. Use 
only pure soap on the face, cleanse 
thoroughly and then apply a good 
cream or skin food.

Oats contain nil the nutrient pro
perties, but not in so well balanced 
proportions as in wheat. Oatmeal 
should be thoroughly cooked to open 
the starch cells, else it is lndigcati-

І Theeipelae, etc.
Pills are sold by all dealers in medi
cine or can be had by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six box
es for 82.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

to at
tothat мі sac

ssusiServants Give Sums of Money to 
Employers.

It is not uncommon- for wealthy 
employers to make testimentary be
quests in favor of their employes, 
but cases where the і ositions are re
versed are very rare indeed. Never
theless we have come across a few 
cases of servants bequeathing con
siderable sums of money to employ
ers, in one or two cases under par
ticularly interesting circumstances. 

Twenty-three thousand francs was 
Caryl Wilton sank into a chair and the amount in hard-earned cash be- 

looked after her, with a singular queathed by a clerk to an eminent 
smile curving his lips. What a won- I but unlucky French advocate. There 

Not a sign 'of em- was no desire to propitiate a shal- 
1 low conscience in the motive of this 
bequest, only a real affection in the 
clerk for his master, an affection al
most like that of father for son.

To make this little fortune of, ap
proximately, $4,760, the aged clerk 
had regularly laid aside half his sal
ary and had undertaken a great deal 
of very remunerative work in his 
spare time.

The late Duke of Westminster once 
received a bequest from an old wo- 

He could scarcely re- man who was retained in his employ 
for many years in a humble position. 
The bequest only amounted to $25 
and a few pence, but the grateful old 
creature declared before she died that 
the amount was what she had saved 
from her wages, and she wished it to 
go to her employer to shovfr how 
much she appreciated all the kind
ness she had received in the Duke's 
service.
touched by the simple bequest and 
accepted it, but he took care that 
those to whom the little sum should 
have fallen were not losers by the old 
lady’s manner of showing her regard 
for him.

Perhaps the most remarkable be
quest by servant to master was a 
small estate, valued at about $20,- 
000, which was bequeathed by a re
tired bank manager to the principal 
partner in a banking firm in France, 
by whom the testator had been em
ployed for upwards of thirty years.

Besides his will the testator left a 
letter addressed to the beneficiary, 
explaining his reasons for making the 
bequest, which he could not declare 
in the will itself without making 
public a very grave secret, an event 
he wished to avoid. The secret was 
that while in the beneficiary's ser
vice the testator had invented a sys
tem of petty peculation which he had 
practised, both as cashier and branch 
manager, without being suspected by 
anyone, and over so long a period 
that when retirement came he was 
able to buy the little estate be
queathed and settle down comfort
ably.

This state of affairs was, however, 
that all the

and willingly, 
have no chance of doubt Df she can 
love me, for L will have it 
a thing be poesible. And і 
fer in the doing what of it? 
not the end rcompensate?”

Whatever ihis dreams, or whatever 
his rest that night, no one 
have supposed the next morning that 
anything unusual in Ms life had tak
en place, for lie entered the break
fast room with his easy, imperturb
able nonchalance, and* made his apol
ogies to the Duchess і for Ms deser
tion from the boll the previous 
night.

And she« forgave him,i because there 
was nothing else to do 4 as everybody 
did for him very nearly! as he wished.

"Where is Algy?" hel asked, look
ing round the table.

"Sick abed, where he*will be now 
for a week recovering fxom the strain 
of Ms success."

"Poor Algy! I will go*see him af
ter breakfast."

And he did. Lord Algy was lying 
in bed in a darkened room, but he 

glad to see Caryl, who had over 
Mm something of the soothing influ
ence of the mesmerist* though, if he 
had any of that power, he never ex
ercised it, and the effect was rather 
a moral than a physical one.

"J am glad to see you,, old fellow. 
Good of you to comeyup here out of 
the sunshine."

"Sorry to see you*in bed, Algy; 
jbut if you will dabbletin theatricals, 
twhy, you must suffer.'»’

"But what a success*, Caryl. And 
did you ever, now, on your honor, 
see such a Juliet before?"

"She certainly did well for an am
ateur."

"Do you mean you (do not really 
think it was good acting?"

"Oh, it was wonderful when you 
consider it was her finst attempt. It 
was her first attempt, was it not?"

She saSd so herself."

«SB
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The largest lightning conductor in 
the world Is on the Lugspite Weather 
Station, In Bavaria. It rune down 
the mountain side for three and a 
half miles to a lake.

Will An interesting epoch has been 
marked in the history of Vickero- 
town. the urban creation of Messrs. 
Vickers, Son & Maxim, in Walney 
Island, Barrow. The foundation of 
its first school was laid by. Mrs. E. 
F. Grose, wife of the chairman of the 
Barrow School Board.

—f ‘iV.11 ■' NO REASON FOR HIS CONDUCT.
What I’m looking fur, said the old 

man as he got off a train, is a law
yer who’ll make a certain young 
man in my town come up to the 
chalk-line or go to jail.

What's a certain young man In 
your town been up to? asked the spe
cial policeman who had been address
ed.

Courtin’ my daughter.
But that's no crime.
Engaged to her fur two years.
That’s perfectly legal. ,
But the wed din’ day was fixed, and 

they should have bin married last 
week, persisted the father.

Oh. I see. Then he's gone back on 
the girl?

Gone dead back on her sir, and M's 
jl breach of promise case, if I know 
anything about the law.

Unless he had good and sufficient 
reasons, you know.

He couldn’t hev had. Millie Is one 
of the best girls in the' world. No; 
she didn't give him no season to flip- 
flop.

And you didn’t?
Not a reason, sir. On the day be

fore they was to be married I sent 
fur Sam, and asked him to lend me 
$500 and take my note fur three 
years. He sort of choked up over it, 
and said he’d see about it, and 
that’s the last anybody has seen of 
him. No, sir; I never gave him no 
reason fur throwm’ my gal over, and 
you bet he’ll either come up to the 
scratch or he’ll act as a warnin' to 
other fellers who d*on’t know their 
own minds. >

iti
inwouldЖ PROPRIETOR OF THE P0FU- 

LAB MONTREAL H0STBLBY 
TALKS ABOUT DODD’S 

KIDNEY FILLS.b'e.
The use of any drug to produce 

sleep is injurious.
move the causé. “Only eight or ten 
grains?”
ten grains now may mean eighteen 
or twenty by and by.

A cold water bath in a cold or 
cool room Is a luxury to one having 
sufficient vitality for reaction. The 
use of cold water in a warm room 
is to be recommended in preference

The great County Council improve
ment in the Strand has been carried 
so far that the old street will not 
be recognized by the visitors, so 
great is the transformation in that 
part of it between Wellington street 
and Booksellers’ Row. It is а 
change from narrowness and dingi
ness to brightness and spaciousness.

It does not re-
Used Them Some Years Ago for a 

Bad Case of Kidney Weakness. 
—Recommends Them Highly to 
All Those Who Are Worried 
by any Urinary Sediment.

Beware. Only eight or

u: derful woman, 
barrassment, not a tremor ot the eye
lids, not a quiver of the red lips. 
But for the throbbing heart within 
his breast he must have been de
ceived'

He heard footsteps again, and pre
sently she entered, with Sir Richard 
on her arm.

Caryl Wilton had seen him years 
ago, when ho was a mere boy, and 
he remembered him a tall, upright, 
iron-visaged man, with stern eyes 
and mouth, 
concile the bent, gentle, sinking old 

with the figure of his memory.
"Mr. Wilton? Yes, yes," said Sir 

Richard, extending Ms thin, white 
hand. "Glad to see you. Very kind 
of you to remember us, I'm sure. 
Not overcome by the exertion of last 
night? You did well, Mr. Wilton. 
It was the universal verdict that it 
had never been so well done. How 
are their graces? Sorry to hear Al
gy is not well, 
friend of his, are уоц not?"

"Very; but I have not seen much 
of him for some years, because I 
have not been in England."

"Ah, travelling," said Sir Richard, 
nodding affably, his hand toying 
carelessly with Maida’s white sleeve, 
his eyes wandering to her face with 
that strange look of anxious, crav
ing affection. "And where have you 
been?"

"In many places," answered Caryl 
that his own 

in the shade, while the

mm hum cures m in eon.Montreal, Aug, 28.—Dan W. Allan, 
proprietor of the Way Freight Ho- 

to the use of warm water In a cold tej here, made a strong statement 
roam. , about the well-known remedy Dodd’s

Sugar is useful in warm weather Kidney Pills. Mr. Allan's hotel is 
or in warm climates, as It supplies 1 at 453 st. James street and n 
energy in the body without the over- ,oys considerable popularity with 
heating effects of large quantities of 
fat. It is more readily assimilated 
than starch, fats or oils.

iEi Mrs. Thompson, better known as 
the Scottish pianist, Anna Robena 
Laidlaw. who in our grandfathers’ 
days was a most popular artist, 
died In London at the age of 82. Al
though born in Yorkshire, her father 
was a Scotsman, and she received 
her early training in the twenties 
under Robert Muller of Edinburgh.

Francis Joseph of Austria, now 71 
years old, has been on the throne 82 
years, and so holds the record for 
length of reign. King Christian of 
Denmark is 82, but has only been on 
the throne 87 years.

Wmm railroad men.
Some of the latter were discussing 

ailments peculiar to 
brakemen, firemen, conductors, and 

A CATSUP CHAPTER. train crews generally. It was ac-
In making catsup, use a granite or knowledged that the greatest diffl- 

porcelain kettle; vinegar boiled in culty a railway man has to contend 
copper forms acetate of copper, with is Kidney Trouble. The 
which is a greenish poison. Always tinual jarring of the train weakens 
stir catsup with a wooden or silver the filters of the system and various 
spoon. The vegetables and fruits forms of Kidney Trouble result, 
should be fully ripe, solid and free "Every man that works in an en- 
from decay. Put the contents gine cab or on any part of a rail- 
through a colander, then through a road train ought to use Dodd's 
sieve to make the pulp fine. Simmer Kidney Pills," said one man. 
rather than boil, and stir often to "Are Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
prevent burning. Mix and sift all they're crackejd up to be, though ?" 
the condiments before adding them put in a second. 
to the pulp. "Yes, sir," —

Seal catsup in bottles, which phatically, "Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
should be perfectly clean and free ' what they're cracked up to be, and 
from cracks. If they are stained in- і'Ц leave it to Mr. Allan." 
side put some finely chopped raw po- "Gentlemen," said Mr. Allan, "I 
tato in them, add a little water and firmly believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
shake vigorously. Soak the corks in will do everything that 
boiling water; while hot drive them for them. They are a genuine medi- 
into the bottles as far as possible, cine. They cured me of Kidney 
then cover with sealing wax; over : Trouble. I know that. My urine 
this tie two thicknesses of cloth sat- was full of a kind of red brick dust 
urnted with the wax. Seal the cat- for years. I knew it was my Kid- 
sup while hot. When cold, put in a I neys, but could get nothing to stop 
drv, cool place, resting the bottles j it. Two boxen of Dodd's Kidney 
on their sides. j Pills did the work finally, and I’ve

Plum Catsup.—Wash the plums and been all right ever since." 
stew until tender in enough water to 
prevent burning, then strain and 
weigh. To four pounds of pulp al
low one pound of sugar, four tea
spoonfuls of cinnamon, two tea
spoonfuls of cloves, two teaspoonfuls 
of pepper and salt to taste. This is 
an excellent relish to serve with 
roast meats.

Grape Catsup.—Wash, drain and 
put intp a preserving kettle. Mash 
well, place on the fire and cook un
til tender, and then strain. To ev
ery ten pounds of pulp allow six devstand. 
pounds of sugar, one teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon, cloves, allspice 
and pepper, and a teaspoonful of 
salt.

Tomato Catsup.—Scald, peel, slice 
and core a peck of ripe tomatoes.
Use "the bright red tomatoes. Place 
in a porcelain kettle and cook until 
tender, and then strain. To this 
quantity of tomatoes and three large 
onions chopped very fine one table
spoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of 
cayenne pepper, five tablespoonfuls of 
ground mustard, and a tablespoon
ful each of ground black pepper, 
ground cloves, and celery seed in a 
bag. Simmer about six hours.

Cucumber catsup.—Pare large, ripe 
cucumbers, remove the seeds; grate 
fine and measure. Place the pulp in 
a colander and drain well. To every 
quart of the pulp allow a teaspoon
ful of cayenne pepper, one teaspoon
ful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of 
grated horse-radish, and u pint of 
good cider vinegar, 
thoroughly; do not cook; bottle and 
seal. Try this with fish and game.

was
engineers, MlDird’s Ltiinent Gores Bistoiper

+man The longest horse-drawn railway in 
the world runs from Buenos Ayres 
to the town of San Martin, a dis
tance of 60 miles. Thirteen hours 
is allowed for the distance, and 
trains leave every hour.

LONDON’S TRANSIT PROBLEM.
con-

More Underground Railroads the 
Only Solution.pf

The imperative necessity for rapid 
transit in London has led to à sin
gular dilemma. The fabulous amount 
of millions and the years of disloca
tion of traffic which street widening 
as a cure for the tangled congestion 
Of vehicles In the busy routes would 
require, have turned all attention to 
the construction of underground rail
ways from the business area to the 
residential districts and of subways 
for foot passengers under busy cross
ings. Much capital is being applied 
to this work.

The great stream of paying traffic 
is from the city to the West End. To 
carry this by underground railways 
the line muet go somewhere not far

which
stands on an elevation exactly at the 
western end of the city. But the an
cient cathedral, it is said, is already 
breaking from insecure foundations, 
and alarmists cry out that any ex
tra tunnelling or vibration would de
stroy it altogether. The architect 
to the Dean and chapter of St. Paul’s 
gives an account of how Christopher 
Wren regarded the foundations.

The architect says that "Wren, ex
amining the site of his now cathed
ral. found that passing through the 
debris of old London, he came, at a 
depth of some 15 or 18 feet from the 
surface, to a layer of clay, or ’pot 
earth,' as he terms it. Tills varied 
from 8 feet to 4 feet in thickness.

THE POT EARTH

MiDird's LiiimeBt Cures DiphtheriaThe Duke was greatly-

You are an old what In 1850 the United Kingdom only 
possessed 14 dailies, and 551 jour
nals altogether.
2,448 dailies, and 2,448 other peri
odicals.

Today there are
returned the first em-

iS W. P. 0. 1#91♦
"Certainly.
"Well, don’t fire up tso about your 

idol, Algy. By the tway how does 
she happen to be the daughter of Sir 
Richard, when I did .not know he 
had such a thing."

"Nobody knew it until recently."
"Do tell me the mystery of her life. 

There is no harm in supposting a mys
tery, is there?"

"There is no mystery that I know 
of or have heard of, or have heard 
hinted at. Her mother was wrongly 
suspected by Sir Richard, and 
from her home— I think it таа-s twen
ty years ago. He afterwards discov
ered that she was innocent, and 
sought for her, but only succeeded in 
finding the daughter, who was an in- 

the time of the шeither’s

I I*»' PROSPECTIVE WIVES.
і Like the Turks and many other' 

dwellers in Oriental lands, the Moors 
prefer "moon-faced" wives rather 
than lean ones, and. are more solicit
ous as to the number of pounds 
which their brides# weigh than about 
the stock of accomplishments they

0ÀLVERT8
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Per all akin alimente, 

aee.

is claimed

leaning forward so 
face was 
beautiful face of the young girl was 
in the full sunlight. If she noticed 
the manoeuvre it was only to defy 
his purpose by bringing her face 
more squarely into the light, 
place I last visited was America."

"Ah, yes, quite new ground," said 
"In my day we did 

You visited New

distant from St. Paul’s.
ї<Щ

il.thepossess. A girl is put under
process of fattening when she 
about twelve years' of age. 
hands are tied beMnd 
is seated on a carpet 
_iany hours every day, wMle 
"papa" stands over her with a*ma
traque, or big stick, and her mother 
at times pops into her mouth a » ball 
of couacoussou, or stiff maize tPor~ 
ridge (kneaded up with grease, and 

* just large e&ough to be swallotwed 
without the patient choking), 
the unfortunate victim declines to* be 
stuffed she is compelled, so that ere 
long the poor girl resigns herselt to 
the torture and gulps down the (bo
luses to avoid being beaten.

is Brass Вам,Her 
and she- ‘•Theher, 

t du
+

fledring so 
her A PERFECT TREASURE.

Parke—I am sorry to hear, old 
mau, of your domestic troubles. I 
ought not to make you feel badly, 
but we really have the best servant 
I ever saw.

Lane (sighing)—I am sure I'm glad 
to hear it, old fellow. She is a good 
one is she?

Parke—Perfect! There isn’t a
thing about cooking she doesn't un-

Sir Richard, 
not go so fari 
York and Boston, I suppose?"

Maida seemed to feel the answer 
before it was made, for a slight 
sMvev ran over her. but her eyes ne
ver lost their smiling look of inter*

Instrumenta, Drums, Uniforms, Ete.
EVERY TOWN CAN NAVE A BANS

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fits ostslsgu o 
SOOUlustrMlcns, mailed free. Write us for Ajr 
thing in Music or Musical feutrumoat*. y

ж
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font at 
flight."

"Why was not the mother found?" 
"She was dead."
"Ah! When did she die?"
"How should I know? It is not 

the kind of a question you would 
to ask Sir Richard, and he has 

not volunteered the information. 
Whose business is it?”

"By which you mean it is none of 
mine. Well, I don’t suppose it is. 
She is a pretty girl, is she not?"

"Pretty?" criedi Lord Algy, with 
.scornful,emphasis; "she is beautiful. 
I never saw her equal. It is not 
mere beauty of feature either. You 
can see the beauty of her character 
shining opt of those glorious eyes." 

"Rather enamoured, aren’t you,
Algy?'.

"I would not care for more than 
her friend sMp and the chance to ser
ve her. Besides, there is another."

The dark eyebrows went up, and 
there was a strange glint in the dark

WHILE! KOTOS 6 00., LimiteIf
Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, Manest.

"Yes,” said Caryl, softly, “New 
York and Boston. But the last city 
I made an extended stop at was San 
Francisco." 1

He looked at Maida and she smiled 
back without a_tremor. Then, with 
a perfectly natural movement, she 
let her arm slip out of her father's 
and went over to a table on which 
were some flowers, several of which 
were in danger of falling out of the 
dish. She had her back to them as 
she arranged these, and Sir Richard 
went on:

"Yes, yes; and I suppose you are 
not sorry to be back in old England 
again, eh? 
old England is glad to have you 
back."

Caryl bowed and answered with а 
smile:

letollie SKYLIGHTS 42SS5partly due to the fact 
concerns in which he had invested 
his ill-gotten gains had turned out 
exceedingly well, so that at the time 
of making his will he found that, 
albeit he had run through all the 
money, the estate was worth a sum 
equal to the aggregate of his steal
ings, and, therefore, in bequeathing 
it free from encumbrance he felt he 
was doing all that could be expected 
of him to undo his wrong. In addi
tion he left an explanation of the 
system by which he had been able to 
rob the bank, and showed how to de- 

else attempting the same

Lane—That's fine.
Parke—Not only that, but she un

derstands other domestic branches 
well. Waits on the table beautifully.

Lane—She must have some fault.
Parke—Not one. It’s really re

markable.
Lane—Perhaps she likes to go out?
Parke—No, sir! 

part of it. 
stay quietly at home.

Lane—Is she respectful?
Parke—Never had such a polite 

girl in my house, 
yes, madam, all the time, 
ly springs to do our bidding.

Lane—Neat, I suppose?
Parke—As wax. Her kitcheh! Oh, 

you ought to see it!
Lane (generously)—Well, I con

gratulate you, old man. How long 
has she been with you?

Parke—Since this morning.

core
BU FFALO HOTffLif _
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The Hotel BuoMngheei,
The Merthereugh, ehA
.The Lillian.

-■ rests on a stratum of sand (not at 
all solid) mixed with gravel stones, 
the lower part wet. Below this, and 

35 feet to 40 feet from the sur- 
Wren

\-4 as
f || A BOY’S ESSAY ON WATER. 1

A very original essay on water і» 
quoted by a contemporary. One or 
two of the writer’s ideas upon the 
subject are strikingly novel. 
Instance, he divides all water into 
tour sub-headings—rain water,, soda 
water, holy water, and brine.-'Water, 
he continues, is used for. a good 
many things. Sailors use water to 

Water iqi a good

some
face, lies the London clay, 
thought it out of the question to car
ry all his foundations down to the 
London clay. He rejected piles, fore
seeing that wells or other things 
might more or less drain off the 
water from over the clay, and know
ing that, unless piles remain always 
under the same conditions, they 
must certainly rot. He thought best 
by spreading the foundations, to 
float the cathedral on the bed of pot 
earth, and 
dreaming of the desperate attacks 
the sandy substratum under the pot 
earth would have to sustain.”

The necessary increase of sanlto-

m That’s the best 
She says she prefers to

For
,

v -
FEATHER DYEINQtect anyone 

thing.
It’s yes, sir, and 

She fair-
And I am safe to say a»d«^«»eOttilUiji»UXU Otow clw»«« Ткне

go to
thing to fire at boys with, a sqeiirt 
gun and to catch fishes in. But ithe 
Strangest of all uses to/.- water is 
this: Nobody, he says, could be s.%v- 
ed from drowning if ttiere wasn’t 
water to pull them out <of: This re
minds oue of the boy’s erssay on pin:', 
in tjbe course of which he said that;

...... Wins bad saved many lfves by people
not swallowing them.

?f "t?,'*
on. + BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

MQNTftSAL.Hi PRINCE IN SALVATION ARMY.
Any member of the Swedish Royal 

family who marries outside the 
charmed circle of Royalty forfeits all 
rights to the throne of his country. 
Prince Oscar Bernadette is the 
King’s second son. Twelve years 
ago he fell in love with a sweet and 
pretty young girl, Miss Ebba Munck. 
Unheeding all he had to lose, he pro
posed to her. But she, unwilling to 
permit such a sacrifice, slipped quiet
ly away and became a Sister of 
Mercy in the Stockholm Charity Hos
pital. Oscar, mad with grief, went 
to his mother and implored her per
mission to marry, 
given, and. armed with this, he hur
ried after his beloved, and convinced 
her that he could not live without 
her. They were married and now 
have both given themselves up to the 
cause of religion. . They ore energet
ic Salvation Army workers, and the 
sermons of the young Prir.ce draw 
huge audiences.

-fW \ thus he built, never
"You are very kind, Sir Richard. 

I can only answer for myself. Eng
land holds to-day all that is dearest 
in the world to me."

"I am glad to hear you say it, sir. 
We cannot afford to ‘ have such men 
as you from us long. I shall never 
forget the treat you gave us last 
night. And my daughter"—he look
ed around, and Maida glided to his 
side, put her hand on his shoulder, 
and stood with eyes veiled by their 
white lids—"my daughter is indebted 
to you for your masterly perform
ance. It made hers what it was."

"Pardon me if I * resume to differ," 
retorted Caryl, 
was only possible with the inspira
tion drawn from your daughter’s act
ing. It was truly great."

Sir Richard nodded, with brighten
ing eyes.

"Yes, a surprise, too, sir, even to 
me, her father.

SWMIMEEW 
• UFPUES. 

Aebwtee town,
&=*>■

eyt m'Another, did you say? And who 
is the lucky dog?"

"Her cousin Guy." ,
"Oh, she loves him, eh? 

is a fine-looking fellow, 
he reciprocates?"

"He worships her. 
knows her does not?

. ЦЯР*
TORONTO.

Well, he 
Of course

Ж ■ Mix together♦
Who that 

Always ex-m A STRANGE QLRCULAR.
K strange circular 1 has just been ' 

issued to signalmen, on a Russian 
railway, forbidding) them to go 
asleep lying on the r alls. One would 
hardly imagine that, the temptation 
to do so would prove overpowering, 
but it appears tha/. the signalmen 
feel they have to1 sleep somewhere, 
and they labor ui ider the delusion 
Ihat the vibration- of an approaching 
train will waken ti hem up, a mission 
which it frequentl; у fails to fulfil.

\ Dominion Line Steamshipsш cepting
"Oh, you must always leave me 

Xiut oi the question."
And with this he went off to pre

pare for a walk to the Hall. And a 
half hour later he was striding along 
leisurely, swinging his cane easily, 
and soliloquizing:

"It is just as well to go at once." 
he said to himself; “for if she really 
is in love with this Hercules, or ev
en if she is not, but only intends to 
marry him, she may as well know 
that I am in earnest, and have not 
forgotten the day I offered her my

K Ш PLASTER OF PARIS.

It is not at all uncommon for the 
brass top which is fastened on the 
lamp in which the burner screws, 
to come unfastened. With the smal
lest quantity of plaster of paris wet 
to a thick paste with cold water, 
and enough put in this brass top to 
fill up the space in which it was first 
then fit down quickly (for it hardens 
rapidly) on the lamp, and the lamp 
will soon be as good as new. 
soon as you fit the top on. press it
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At last it was
"Anything I did

»aaaaw.

As
eat 800 times it» 
in a month. I can scarcely be-
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